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HOLLAND CITY
VOLUME FORTY4UX

Thonday, Jan.

NUMBEB TWO

11f 1917

JUST 1035 NAMES ON
DECADE WONDERS
CIGAR TAX HAS
TO HOLD PYTHIAN
FISH PETITION
ARE REVIEWED
BEEN REMOVED
BANQUET THURSDAY
BY C1NTURY CLUB
TOOK TWO DAYS TO BEOUBE THAT
WAR TAX TAKEN FROM SMOKES

CLEARANCE

HOME OF MR. AND MRS. OARROD
THROWN OPEN TO CLUB
MEETING
Progress In Put Ten Yeers Summed Up
In Five Papers By

Members.
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Congress Had Placed SpecialTax In Order to Raise Revenue Needed By
Government to Pay Expenses

The first of January saw the the re
moval of the special tax the goverment

NUMBER IN CITY AND
AUSTIN HARRINGTON TOASTMASVICINITY
TER. A GREAT SPREAD IS
PREPARED
Goes to Show That Catching 25

25%
to

50%
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50% off

n

ent of Public Schools, E. E. Fell,, on
progress in education.Ever since the
days when a certain pair began to
“raise Cain” Mr. Fell said, educational
problems have confrontedthe human
race, and the last decade seems to be
offering a solution of aome of them.
The greatest step is the effort of the
school to meet the social needs, to make
the school a real social factor, to find
the child’s powers and make himself directing. The most prominent feature of
educational developmentin the last ten
years is the freedom of the pupil to
frPow his own direction;the spin* of

m

of Ottawa and Allegan could have all
the benefits of auch an institution at an
expense far less than if separate nanatoriums were erected.
Under tho present state law such a
move on the part of the two counties
would not be possible, but steps are be
ing taken to have the legislature change
the law so that two or three counties
will he allowed to club together for the
erection of a pinglc institution.And
long before Ottawa nnd Allegan would
he ready for this stop the necessary law
it is expected, will have been passed.
There are now eighteen counties in
the state in which n similar movement
for the erection of joint tuherdosis
sanatoriums is on foot. In several sections of the state, especiallyin the upper peninsula, santoriums would he in
process of construction by this time if
it had not been for the legal obstacle.
But as soon as the legislature removes
this difficulty,steps will be taken in a
number of places, and Dr. De Kleine
urged that Ottawa and Allegnn join
these counties who now have moves of
that kind under consideration.
He urged in support of it the fad
that the population of the two counties
are about the same and that in each
the proportion of urban to rural Inhabitants in about the same. Hence the
cost of the institution would fall with
about equal weight on each and each
would have an equal share of the bene-

I» Mighty Unpopular Here.

Diekema, McBride, Landman and Davis,
Speaker of the Evening.

had placed on nil retail tobacco dealers
“Progress Night” drew u large at
This tax has been imposed by an act
When the K. of I*. Lodge does anytendance on Monday night at the meetof congress about two years ago, and thing they generallydo it up right. On
ing of the Century Club held in the
mad? it obligatory on all stores hand Thursday evening it has been decided
delightfulhome of Mr. and Mrs. Garling cigars or cigarette^and doing n
rod. The program had been arranged busincsHof $200 a year to pay an annual to hold the installationof officers bewith ten minute talks on progress in tax of $4. HO, half off which wan paid sides giving a magnificientbanquet uft
erward.
the last decade. The first paper was by
every six months. The purpose of this
The differentrommitteeshav e lice
by Dr. A. T. Godfrey on progress in lax was to help raise the needed revdiligentlynt work devising ways and
Science and Invention.Dr. Godfrey con enue for the government.
means for the “blow-out” and at la^t
sidered the Panama Canal as perhaps
When it is taken into consideration
the greatest feature, as it is a wondei-, that there are many stores in this city a good lot of eloquent speakers have
ful example of progress in almost every who sell cigars, it will he seem that the been secured for the program.
G. J. Diekema,Charles II. McBride,
science, and especially in biology, as revenue office at Grand Rapids received
the ravages of fever have made all pro quite an item from Holland which sell Emory I*. Davis of Holland and W. .1
vious attempts disastrous. Among cigars, and when all the stores in the Landman, an eloquent orator .from
other things accomplishedin the last country are added to the list, the gov- Grand Rapids are the speakers of the
ten years the writer emphasized the ernment must have received a mint of evening. Austin Harrington will be
toastmaster,while Alderman Frank J.
wonderp of telephone and wireless, the money from this souree.
Congleton, the recentlyelectedChancelfosmer maintainingconversation at a
In addition to this it is of interest lor Commander will also give a talk tr.
distance of 4900 miles, and the latter to note that the tax on chewing gum
uveying messagesfor 9,000 miles; of was also removed the first of the year. the boys.
There will he music and song and a
the radio-detectorenabling the receiver According to the law providing for this
to tell exactly the directionfrom whicn tax, every box of gum sob! had to have great spread. Songs will he found on
the message comes; of Aereonitirs, a 4 cent revenue stamp placed against the handsomelyprinted menu card, nil
which Dr. Godfrey predicts will soon it. As there are thousands and thous numbered, with ditties that the boys are
he in use for carrying mails; of Edi- ands of boxes of gum sold in this coun- thoroughly familiarwith.
As the good things disappear from
son’s process of making carbolic acid, try every year this also must have
perfected in 17 days after war had swollen the treasury of Uncle Sam to a the festive hoard by way of the innerman, he who desires can call off the
placed the embargo on the exportationi POngiderahie extenf.
number of a song requested,which will
of the foreign product, and at such a
he a signal for the leader to begin his
cost that America is in the carbolic
singing followed in by the bunch. They
acid business to stay; of the submarine
say it ’s better than after dinner mints.
storage battery and the gyroscope in its
Anyway there will he somethng dolise on monorail, ship and aeroplane.In
ing at K. of P. hall Thursday night
other lines Dr. Godfrey mentionedsuch
Dr. William De Kleinc, formerly of
interesting inventions as an artificial Grand Haven, made the suggestionJn with the following program and eats'
Invorstinn............ Ki'v. J. K. Howrrmsn
relulnaecovering for sausage, and per- Allegnn this week in connection with Introduilion of TosMnwstrr. F. J. ConcMon
haps most wonderful of all, the success- a county tubcrriilosix survey being
C. C
ful experimentsof biologist*in pro- held there, that Ottawa and Allegan Toattiiiftklxr...... AiiMiu lUrriitaton, i*. C.
HI’EIAKERS
longing,apparently for an indefinite counties might get together and build A Word of Welromr .. Emory I*. Davis. P. C.
period, the various stages of plant life,
tuberculosis sanatorium together,
.......... Mayor John Vandcr* ula
which experiments, there is good rea- each bearing half of the expense. By Pythiansfrom the Inaidc. ............
................... Hon. (’. II. M-Hrid.son to suppose may he in time be ap erecting such an institutionin some I'ythianbiiifrom the Inoidw .....
plied to animal and even to human life. locationeasily accessible to most of the
................... lion. 0. J. Dirkfmd
The next s|»eaker was Superintend- people of the two. counties,the people AddrcM ............ W J. Landxmsn. P. C.

PROPOSE OTTAWA
-ALLEGAN SANITARIUM
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AFTER JANUARY

It took just two days to get 1033
names on ten petition*in Holland and
vicinity. The list* were in every cigar
nnd drug store in tho city nnd hosldet
K. Beckman, Peter Dulyea and Peter
Smith have gone the rounds of the different factoriesand Bec kman alone obtained upward of 400 signatures.
Mayor Vanderaluls bn* also taken
(‘OiisiderahleinterestIn the matter and
has been given the petition* in order
thnt Jhey mnv be forwarded to Mr.
Oates by the head of our city govern-

ment.
Representative Hoover# will also take
a hand in the matter aa far as thll
county ia concerned and Mr. Oatea, the
game warden, will be asked to give
some relief until *h? law is changed end
made consistentby the legislaturenew
in session.
It ia roncedcdtiythe game warden
department and by ita deputies in# Ottawa county that the law ia working a
hardship on the local fishermen and the
law as it applies to Black Inks la eo
nonsensical that it would he hard to
enforce should It ever come to that paie.
The forty persons,whose name* were
tnken by Game Warden Salisbury,will
not be tried it is said, although thsre
are many among them who arc willing
and anxious to try a whirl at the unpopular law.
However, while the citizens may kick
on ita mandates, and the game warden
department feel sorry thnt we can't
get over 25 perch, neverthelessthe law
is on the statute honk to be enforced
and while it is. hoped that Mr. Oates
can see his way clear to modify th#
regulations ns fnr ns Holland 1* concerned the proper thing to do Is to havi
the law changed now, while the legislature is in session, and to send to Kepre*
sentntive Kooyers ami Mr. Oates such
suggestionsas will be fair to the fltat#
MENU
Game Department and at the same
Fruit IVktail
Miied
Pirklos time eonaistant and just to the local
Boast Bwf with Brown Gravy
sportsmen.

Celery

Olivos

Bun*

Mantled Potato*-*

flunk
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Bread
Fruit Ico Cream
Cigar*

Coffee

WOMAN LITERARY CLUB
RE ASSEMBLED

AFTER

THE HOLIDAYS
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Dick Boter is in Grand Rapids todsy.
— 'o:—
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Padno# ars it
Grand Rapids on business today.
— ia-~Contractor Frank Dyke of Jsrkwn is
in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Landegend
aro Grand Rapids visitorstoday.

MRS GEORGE P. HUMMER AND
MRS. GEORGE E. KOLLEN ON
THE PROGRAM

Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse is in Osmd
Rapids today.
the kindergarten as
aelf-direcliug
to ee has crept up into the grade, high
Attorney Tho*. . Roblnaou is in Grand
school and college. Another feature is
Yesterday the Woman's Literary Rapids on legal business.
tbe change in High school courses. BeHub reassembled after the Christmas
Attorneys Dana Ten Cate and Arthur
fore the last decade the high school was
vacation, with a large attendance and
Van Duren are in Grand Raplda ot
considered like the old academ/. pregood spirit. Mrs. Waltz, a new mem
legal business today.
paratory to college and for the favher of the elub sang “Life's Lullaby,”
— :o
ored few. Today the public has discovwith richness of voice nnd dramCc
Wm. Lokker of DeVrica l Lokker, atered that the High senool belong to
force. The first paper was Mrs. Hum- tended the Furniture Exhibition at ths
them, that it is to train for pn'tL'tl
mer's on “Household Decoration.” A
Furniture City.
life and foster the spirit of real demochome, Mrs. Hummer said, could he very
to J-*
racy. Thus the number of High sjiiodi
artistic and still very homelike. Tho
Attorney Charlei McBride is in Grand
in the West have just doubled in the
prliciplesshe insisted upon were Mi? Rapids today in con f re nee with Attorlast ten years. Very briefly,fo* lack
value of empty spaces, the mistakes of ney Wilkes of Allegan.
of time. Mr. Fell touched on the progess
crowding, the beauty of simplicityi nd
in seminaries in practical Christianity
The Van RaaltT’p-Tclub will meet
quiet harmonies.These are the princiand sociology, in the development cf the
ples tho heat known,— and the most Monday evening, January 15. The projunior high school and the work of the
disregarded. Besides her general talk gram will be in charge of the toacheri*
sit'f 11 collegesand the united efforts of
upon the walls, draperies and furn'ti.re,
all education to brinq teaching nearer
John Barkema of the EnterprlH
tb.1 reader touched upon tho select'oii
the precepts of the Teacher of Galilee.
Shoe
company is in Grand Rapida toand framing of pictures and upon the
Prof. Dimnent’s paper on progrcss m fit.
day.
f'dly of following passing fads.
In support of the argumentthat such
Art and Literature was what mi jot be
— to:—
Mrs. Kollen read one of Irving Cobh’s
The Board of Supervisors of Ottawk
termed an interlude as it wji one an institutionis needed in Ottawa and beautiful stories,
There was
County will meet at Grand Haven next
hegh from beginning to end, being one Allegan counties,Dr. De Kleine points
Light,” being the story of one of New
out
that
in
1915
there
were
thirtyof the writer’s characteristicproducYork’s pampered daughter*of luxury, week.
tions of inimitable sensible nunser.sN three deaths from the disease in Ottain the office of a great nerve specialist
A public auction will be hold at l*)
Tbf subject offeredthe professorau op- wa county and twenty four in Allegan
for treatment because all other diver- o’clock, Jan. 17, 1917 on the farm o£
county.
It
is
estimated
that
for
every
portunity to«expren his well known
sions had grown stale, is told by the Mrs. Charles Binns, located near the vilscorn of things modern, and he used th-: death there are eight persons ill with
doctor the story of a man who without lage 6f West Olive.
the
disease,
which
will
give
a
good
opportuuDy tq the fartherest. In 1h*
taste or sight or bearing from childmidst of a*H the nonsenae, however, Mr. idea of how much a sanatorium is needAlways the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
The Factory League of indoor baaohood is by an operation suddenly given
Dimnent drew three littleword picture* ed by the two countiesaccording to Dr.
his lost faculties.His rapturous joy ball teams will again meet for a warm
De
Kleine.
which repiesented tie “progress”
in a meal of bread and butter and bak contest this evening at the High school
art, “your mother” in her blaik silk
ed potato, his ecataey at the singing of Gym.
Angus
De
Kruif,
the
popular
Zeeland
and white lace, classic art, “your wife”
the thrush,his reverent awe at the sunin her richness and splendor of mater druggist who is employedat the A. De
Following a custom -f several years,
set in a poor little asylum garden makial and color, impressionist art of a Kruif Drug store was suddenly taken
ea its unerring appeal to the neurotis Dr. Edward Hoffma will leave this week
..... in , ill this week and was removed to his
decade ago, and “your daughter
patient— and to audience. After Mrs. for Deland Fla., where he will spend
hir latest riot of fads, the synchron- , home on the corner of Maple and LinTelling sang two little songs, “ A Ne the winter. — 0. H. Tribune.
Holland. Michigan
Opp. Peoples' State Bank
ism” of the present day. These three , coin streets. Tuesday evening at
-o Melody” and “Wake UP Spring
pictures stood clear before the eves of o'clock an operation for appendicitis
A two page adv. of Tlcn Jb Rutgers of
Flowers” the president introduced Miss
the audience,and told better than many I was performed by Dr. Henry Vanden
Dawson of Allegan,a leader of the club Graafsrhap will ho found on pages four
words the writer’s impression of the Berg and his assistant, Miss Smith,
of our sister city and an old and ever and five of this issue. Some enterprise
art of the last decade. Literature,Prof; . both of Grand Bapids. The operation
welcome friend of our own club. Mias shown by these merchaotf. on the HU
Dimnent said, had followed much the was performedat his home in Zeeland
three successiveweeks previous to same trend as art, and he ridiculed “to and he is now on the road to recovery. Dawson, in her characteristicvein of south of Holland.
— :or—
quaint humor, expressed her appreciaExpires Jan. 27
said day of bearing,in tbe Holland
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott leave this
finish” the modern “verse libre”, hpaItbtand the educati0n of the people' tion of the work of our club and told
BTATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pr* City News n newspaper printed and giving as a characteristicexample the on the nature and prevention of disease.
some interestingfeatures of the year’< noon for Chicago where they are atbate Court for tho County of circulated In said county.
call of the station master at a big railMr. Raymond Vissctier gave the last program of the Allegan Club. Tea was tending a meeting of the Chiesro
Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANHOF, •. road center. There were however tend- ooper: his subject was progress in law served by the January Committee, Mri. EvangeUstic Institution,Moody’s InAt a lesilon of saM Court, bald
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate encies in prose literature towards some- and government. In this direction, Mr. A. Cappon, chairman.
stitute, and Mel Trotter a Mission. They
thing more virile but on the whole Prof. Visscher said, the progress was noted
at the Probate Office In tbe City ofjwiLPORD F. KIEFT,
will return Friday.
Dimnent’simpression of art and liter- not so much in actual measuresas In
Grand Haven In anil County, on the
RegUter of Probata
MICH.
sturc in the. last decade was “retro- general tendencies, among these the
County Clerk Orrie Bluiter, County
9th day of January, A. D.
------ - . -----. .
grade” rathe* than “progress.”
Treasurer Gordon, City Attorney, Leo
tendency towards populariaation,effl
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,1 A SCHOOL FOR BALE AT PI7BLI0
Dr. Leenhoutsbrot the program hack ciency, and conservation being most im
C. Lillie and former treasurer,VinkeJudge of Probate.
AUCTION
to the serious with the .quiet earnestness portant. Of the last of these, we are
FTRBT
BENT IN FOR 38 raulder were in Grand Rapida yesterday
attending the government suit against
. In the matter of the estate of
which has made him so great a favorite,
allowing great waste, but there has
DAYS, DUE TO CHIEF '8 PREA school will be sold at public auc It was hard, the speaker said, to
the state of Michigan, in the U. 6. disa distinct advance,because ten
CAUTIONS
Eaemaire LongUne, Deceased.
tion on Friday, January 19, at 1:30 much in medicine that was definite in | yean, ago we didn’t even know that
trict court, to secure a title to the
Nora Tobin Longtine Miner, hav- o'clock located at the end of the the way of progress,because in tbe there was a waste. One of the most
For the first time in over a month, Grand Haven property.—G. IL Tribune.
— :o:
ing filed her petition, praying that cement road on the Alpena or so-called study of the laws of life and health it progressive‘TSTidencies too is that to- Holland residentsheard the fire alarm
An investigationinto the coal{ situaan instrument filed in said court be Lakewood Farm road northwest of the takes much more than a decade for a j wards equalizingburdens and establish- this morning. A small blaze in a pile
city.
theoiv to become establishedenough to | 'mg “commissions” for the adjustment of shavings opened tne sprinkling sys- tion as it affectsMichigan, is the aim
admitted to Probate aa the last will
The School to be sold is 24x32 fectp be icrmed progress. The most import-.! 0f differences. Litigation is also be- tem and rang the alarm bell at the West of Senator Burrell Tripp of Allegan,
and testament of said deceased and frame, has new roof and new floor, auit- ant pain the doctor thot might be coming cheaper and results more sure, MichiganFurniture Factory. The work who propose# to introduce a concurrent
that administrationof said estate ba able to reconstructinto a dwelling termed the establishingof medicine on i But after all, Mr/VIsscherdeclared,all of the firemen upon their arrival waa resolutionto provide for a legislative
investigation of the reasons for the
granted to Nora Tobin Longtine house. For sale also a fuel house and a more scientific basis thru the labora* i progress in legislation an! government not needed. The damage is small.
two outhouses; a consignmentof seho:: tory method, the discoveriesof the ! mui|t depend upon the will and intelliOn
December
3rd, the first Sunday of shortage of coal in this state and the
Miner or some other suitable person.
seats in good condition will also be chemistry and biology of the blood 1 gence of the people. One of the most that month, a small blaze was extin- high prices charged.
It is Ordered, That the
sold. Rempmber the date is Jan. 19, structure and the uses of the ductlessi effective means of bringingabout a guish by the firemen, bat since that
A letter has just been received from
5th day of February, A^ D. 1917, and 4he place it three miles nortawes: g.ands. One of the greatest advances , better maintenanceof good laws was time they have been enjoying a long Rev? Willis G. Hoekje, tellingof ‘
of the city at the end of the cement
was along the line of antitoxineji in the great effort made in recent years breathingspell. Very few fires hate safe ajfrival of himself and hi* f
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said , road. By order of Board,
and one of the most hopeful signs was ; for itandarizatlonof laws in the differ- been experienced this winter. This is in Osaka, Japan, on December 13.
probate office, be and is hereby ap-«
B. Wittveen, Director.
the fact that medicine is slowly but ent states.
I due, to a great extent, to the precau- steamer was three days late in reac
surely overcoming everv obstaclein her
The music for the evening was furn- I tions taken by Fire Chief Biom, who Ing Yokohama, and they had an untttpointed for hetring taid petition.
I way. The longest step of all, in the ished by Miss Helene Van Raalte, Mrs. has made many property owners repair oally long and stormy passage,
It ! Fnrthw Ordorod, Ti»t
Remember the Green Ticket Bale *t,rtter’.‘'n;tnion'r.«'b«n”ih,‘,^.',°t
'.7
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr., and Mr. Tunis their chimneys and has made inspec- and' Mrs. Paul Harrison, bound
»oU« thereof b. firm
oublic
.tore tart.
l^d^d.' In
Prina. It was altogetherp most inter- tions that averted possible conflagra- Arabia were pisaengers on the
. m -aiures, preventive remedies, public eating time and Inspiringprogram.
.
tions.
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About thirty friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman G. Garvelink has just receivJoJhn Damstra was in Muskegon on
O. D. Bottume quietly invaded their
ed a carload of new Maxwell touring business Monday.
The Misses Eugenia Alton and Helen home, 129 East Tenth street,Friday
The January meeting of the Home cara.
evening to remind them of Mrs. Bot*
Missionary societyof the M. E. church ' Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. H. DeGroot, Congletonspent Saturday in Grand
nos. • wuuu.
tume’s birthday anniversary. StoryGrand
Rapids.
was held Monday evening.
West 14th street,— a girl.
telling, songs by the Ladies Quartete
<9oot A Kramer Bldg.. 8tb etreet. Hollwkl.Mic
Frank Bolhuis of the Bolhuia Lumber and refreshments made up a ver^r happy
Born t<> Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kramers
George Kchwicker of New Richmond
of Niagara Falls,— a daughter, named is working for the “Warm Friends" A Mfg. Company made a business trip evening. A beautiful boquet of carnaMartha.
and will move his family here in the to Grand Rapids Monday.
tions was left as a pleasant reminder.
tvnni 11.50 per Tear wiih a discount of 50c .
near future.
County School CommissionerNelson
Carl
Markham,
for
many
years
*
The Daughters of the American Revo4bo*e paying In advance. Rates of Advertisin
practicinglawyer at Eaton Rapids, has
On one side of a new electric porch R. Stanton was in West Olive on busi- lution will observe Chapter Day at the
•oade known upon appHeaiion.
btcn appointed to a judiciary position light are grooves into which figures can ness Monday.
home of Mrs. J. P. Oggel, 126 East
The Rev. .1. R. Brink, Grand Rapids at Washington.
Ed Phernambucq of the Model Mar- Twelfth street, on Thursday afternoon
be slippedto make it serve as a house
entered aa second-class matter at the por pj fsionary of the Christian Reformed
ket was in Grand Rapids on business at three o’clock. A musical program
State Senator Martin of Fruitport Lumber either by day or night.
eJQoe at Holland. Michigan, under the act o church, brother to Henry R. Brink of
will be given under the direction of
Venhuieen A Kooyers, local Stude- Monday/ /
has been placed on the committee of
this city, is considering a call from the
tAdgms March. 1W7T
baker agency, are unloading a carload
S. C. Lapish and daughter, Miss Ma- Mrs. Frank J. Congleton.
horticulture,
by
Lieutenant
Governor
Chicago churches, to become their city
bel, left Saturday for Sault St. Marie,
The Standard Bearers will meet in
of Sixes and Fours, Series 18.
Dickinson.
missionary,in the place of the Rev. P.
the M. E. church Thursdayevening. The
Michigan and Canada.
Miss
Thelma
De
Maat
has
accepted
a
Austin
Harrington
of
this
city
was
Hockcuga. Grand Rapids churches
Miss Lizzie Lubbers and Ed Brouwer program will be of interest to young
are very aniious to retain Mr. Brink. again chosen chairman of the Ottawa positionas book-keffi^er at the Hardie A
County Commission at a meeting held Ekeblad factory in the Sentinel block. of this city spent Saturday in Grand people and all are invited, whether
.nenber Or frieids of the society.
Agitation is still noticed in behalf in Grand Haven Thursday.
The office of the plant has been re- Rapids.
NOT ISTOCyp of a new heathen mission field for the
John Van Vyven, director of the
Henry Krnkcr, the plumber was in modeled.
Frans Franken of the Holland AnuiCentral Avenue Orchestra, enti.tuinel
Christian reformed churches. Four Grand Haven figuringon the work in a
H. Jarvis has purchased the home at line company has ro*urned from a busithe boys at the Boston Restaurant with
places have been suggested so fart So. large factory buildjng soon to be built 177 East Fifth street,this city. Mr. ness trip to Chicago.
an oystfer supper. A very pleasant eveAmerica, China, Arabia and Dutch East at the county
county-selff
Jarvis has a position ns night foreman
Wm. Vander Ven of the Holland Can- •jig was nio- ea.
India. Others prefer to devote nil en
Gasoline is now up to 22c when people for the Holland Furnace Co., moving ning company was in Grand Rapids on
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lecnhouts of the
orgy in the present Navajo 3elds.
are not Using much of it. Eggs arc up here from Ganges.
ZEELAND.
business Monday.
North Shore drive gave a dinner ThursJessie Dominey, formerly of FennMrs. E. Cummings has again taken day evening in honor of their daughter,
The Rev. Dr. W. Chamberlain, seerc because the hens don’t lay. How conMaster Thomas Van E ncnnnm of
sistent.
ville,
has moved his family to 105 Col- up her residence in Holland after a six- Miss-Mabc!, and Harry Bouman, whoso
Grand Rapids is visiting at the home tary of the reformedhoard of foreign
Thos. L. Gooding of Ganges rn'*!''.! umbia avenue. He is employed at the months’ trip. She was accompaniedby union in marriage took p lace at
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. missions, is in Grand Rapids and Hoiabout 600 bushels of cow horn turnnj Holland Furnace company.
Jack Cummings, a son of Ernest Cum- high noon January 5.
[laud
these
days.
Dr.
Chamberlain
spoke
Van Eenenaara.
A marriage license has been Issued to
Mrs. George Loveland of this city mings.
in the Resrue mission Thursday even wit’r. lie worth of see.! the past VaArthur Looyengoed of Wayland,
mg. He is one of the greatest speakers son’ T'i“se turnips are used for crti'o was presented with a bouquet of flowChas. F. Lucas of Toledo, L. C. Arm- Harry Boutna, 22, Kalamazoo and Mabel
Michigan, has returned home after vis
ers at the W. C. T. U. reception by Mis. strong and P. W. Bruns of Ft. Wayne, Johanna -Lcenhouts, 22, Holland.
in the church, and is just back from fond.
iting with friends here.
Remember the Green Ticket, Sale at
In It sincss tour to the orient.
Jay H. Purchase of this city, who has . - r!i*s Dutton, the president,as it was Indiana, salesman for the Holland Fur
Flora Wierda, who was recently op
the
Lokker-RutgersCo. store starts
her
birthday.
nace
Company
are
in
the
city.
been seriously ill for the jmst nine
Saturday, January 17.
«*ated upon for tonsilitis is recovering
A movement has been started in chris- weeks, is rapidly improving.He is unAttorneysIsaac Marsilje, Thos. N.
Mrs. Jacob Niewold and Mrs. William
Harold Venekhssen,Roy Hensley and Hmi Reformed circles in behalf of a jo- der the care of Dr. Nichols.
Robinson, Dana Ten Cate, Arthur Vaj>
De Hann were principals in a double anWiliinm Sicfertsleft Monday for East Ln’.icd migration bureau. The Rev. J.
Duren, M. A. Sooy, and Charles II. Me
More than 15,000 feet of motion picniversary Thursday. The sisters, alttio
Lansing to resume their studies at M. R. Brink, home missionary of classes
Bride were in Grand Haven Monday.
ture films showing surgical operations
not’ twins, were born on the same day of
A.
I Grand Rapids east ami west, is one of
have been prepared by a Baltimore MedMr. and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer ani the same month but in different years.
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Bruyn and daugh the promoters. The idea is to direct
ical collegefor use in tenehitig surgery.
daughters, Misses Maude and Marion, Mrs. Niewold is 58 years and Mrs.
ter of Grand Rapids, who have been church members that are looking for
Disease germs in butter become mu-h
Jbhn E. Hall, purser on the “City of were visiting in Grand Rapids Satur- De Haan in' 49 years of age.
visiting at the horns of Mr. and Mrs. I new localitiesin which to live and
Remember the Green Ticket Sale at
J. C. Bouwens, have returned home. work, to places where they can main- fewer in number ns that commodity Grand Rapids” has returned from a 3 day.
Messrs. Dwight and Herman Har- the Lokker-RutgersCo. store ttarts
is stored. Getting less for our money as weeks visit to his old home in ManitoSimon Dykstra of Holland spent j tain their church connections.
it' were.
wood of. P’.ainwelland Miss Jean An- Saturday, January 17.
woc,
*
Saturday in this
I t0 |],ow with what rapidity monev
derson
of Hillsdale and Miss Beatrice
Abel Postma has the contractof reFred Tilt and J. E. Telling oJr th(j
iCErtMilenrieUa’
W.beke, ^eft^laat ^wcelt ^J*'^** ".o Mnwin* incident rtrl.inly modelingthe Clothing Emporium of P. Holland Shoe Company left Tuesday Clark of Detroit were guests of Mr.
t
shows some speed. Wednesday morning
and Mrs. J. B. Hadden, 97 W. I.ith St.
8. Boter & Co. When tin' job is com- noon for Chicago on business.
KoriJMfcng.
|tj1(? new )ia]f dollarsand dimes for the.
KILLS PROSplete Mr. Boter says it will be a 100%
Mr. and Mrs. “Kirk" of Apollo
First State Bank of Holland left the clothing store in a 100% city.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga and
PECTIVE
GRAAFSCHAP NEWS
theater, spent Sunday with friends in sons spent New Year’s day with their
Philadelphia government mint and on
Jerry Slotman, a farmer living near
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Wolter
Mr.\ John Koning of Ajugstuekwho Grand Rapids.
Thursday morning at
.rj some of
parents in Hollano.—Leon Kleis of Saugatuck,Monday had another chapa babv bov.
them were already in the hands of the was seriouslyburned by the falling of
The Lincoln Avenue P-T club will Holland spent his vacation with his ter added to his volume of narrow-esHev. D. B. DniVker proa.
Sun.lnv
j'.'
kettle of hot water is recovering very
meet Thursday evening at 7:30. The grandmother, Mrs., P. Coburn.— Zeeland cape and he is hoping that it is The
afternoon in the Christian Reformed
‘•lo' ly. Mrs. Koning has many fronds
program will be in charge of the nicik Record.
concluding one, ns it nearly spelt hit
church at
j Judge Edward P. Kirby, who recently a. d relativesliving in Holland.
John Schouten,the druggist, is in I Mrs. Earl Gretzingerand babe -of finis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Scholten are the retiredas judge of probate of Ottawa
George Vander Hill, one of the Chem- Cleveland,0., on business.
A neighbor had two milch cows on
Lakewood Farm, Holland, are visiting
liappy parents of a baby girl.
county, January 1, has opened law offi ical nine in the indoor factory league,
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. the market and Jerry wanted two more
Ernest Bedel left Tuesday morning
ces in the* Grand Haven State Bank Is sufferingfrom a badly sprained hand
Gidley and other relativesand friends. cows. Approachingthe man, he began
building. After a long period of good received in the game Wednesday even- for Ann Arbor where he will Undergo
Miss Julia Kulte, book-keeper at the “cow talk” when another vehicle drove
IZEELAND WINS FIVE
an
operation
for
appendicitis.
service to the public during which time ing.
Citizens Telephone Co., was a Grand up and the owner of the cows was callIN
Miss Jeanetto Sc boon is on the aick Rapids visitor
he proved to be most efficient as an ofed to the roadside.As he left Jerry,
The First State bank has receivficer in a most important position, the
list.
Mrs.- George Gilbert and daughter; he referred him to the two subjects of
ed a large consignmentof new dimes
ONLY LAUNDRY OF BOOMING judge will return to private practicein and half collars. Those wishing the lat- L. Goldman returned Monday from Miss Mabel Gilbert,returned to their discussion,gazing meekly from a nearGrand Haven, bis home city, with the
*
home in Holland Tuesday afternoon,' by enclosure. Jerry referred,
in “chink" can secure it from
TOWN BEGAN WORK MONDAY; best wishes of his many friends here est
D. J. Du Saar left for Muskegon Mon- having spent the holidays with Messrs. ! His coming had no effect upon the
Cashier Luidens.
land o’ out the entire rounty.
day noon.
and Mesdames Earl Becman and Mer-year-oldcow, who shyly moved away,
- DELIVERS SEMI WEEKLY
Fegi have dropped 10 cents a dorm
Otto Cohan made n business trip to ton Gilbert.—Otsego
The 4 year-old, however, was not so
The high cost of living, expected to in Ikfcton, New York and Chicago for
Chicago Friday.
M. M. Banuun of the City Garage easily satisfiedand shambled towards
Several new indo.trle. 4omn>en«.l
epon marriage, in Muv I cst grades. Storage eggs dropped to
Milo De Vries of the firm of De made a business trip to Co’opersvil'e him, until, when within five feet, Sud^ c
kegon, has instead seemingly proved an •M cnits a dozen from 40 cents as a reVries & Lokker was in Chicago Friday an 1 Grand Ranids Friday.
fl?nly lowered her head and rushed at
operatigns in Zeeland this week. ^ec' encoarflgCment jn that line, the licenses sult of the boycott.
on ousiness.
Miss ChristineFris left Tuesday mora, him. Jerry had no time to dodge or
land’s only laundry began work Mon- to wed issued by County Clerk J. R.
From present indicationsMichigan Jacob Lokker left Friday afternoon to
day morning. John B. Diekema is the Barlow being almost double during ihe will be the first of the civilizedworld visit his children, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ning to visit her mother who was tak- run. As the animal met him with her
en to Ann Arbor hospital for a second horns striking the center of his body,
past three months the total that were
to be tree from tuberculosiswas the Menery at Hart, Miehlgun.
operation. Mrs. Fris has not improved he was thrown forciblyagainst a straw
z«i*"d s*-" Uu”, i
tentative prophecy of Dr. Victor r
Dr. Stegeman and Lew Bouwman mo- to any great extent during her stay at stack, but he grabbed her horns with
•dry. Mr. Diekema has erected a cement j voar Where the average number <>f
’’anglian,Br., president of the State tored to East Saugntuck Thursday,
both hands in a death grip. “I was
Ann Arbor.
fclcKk building adjoining Lamar's Gar- ji(>en9es issued was one daily last winBoard of Health, before the Wayne Co. shooting three rabbits.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hamburg and pretty strong just theiv— about the
•age on th$, corner of Main and State ter, the average this year is two, or Medical ftvicty of Detroit.
Mrs. J. A. Mabbs was an Allegan vis- family of Holland visited with their strongestI’ve ever been, ! guess,” wa*
streets. The plant is now fully equip |evcn morpA careless farmer left ten sacks of itor last week.
relatives here last week.— Benjamin Jerry’s comment later.
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren is spending a Vander Weide of Holland is spending
ped and contains the 'latest improve- The members of Woodman, lodge and beans inside of the Hesperia State bank
Holding- her head down against his
days in Grand Rapids.
his vacation at the home of his parents, knee, he wailed for the animal to grow
mentn. Workmen of eipcrienee have 'I* I'"1']!'
»m l""l> !l,c l"1'1, recently, and upon his failureto return few
William Brusae was in Detroit on a Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tnnis.— Mr. and Tired of her futile plunging, while Mrs.
.
. lege of listeningto a very eminent and before closing hours the costly produce
• been engaged to handle all kinds °‘ interesting speaker in the very near was removed to the safety depositvault. 'jjjsinesatrip.
Mrs. John Bredeweg of Holland were Owner near the house Interested the
Attorney Charles H. McBride was in the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Art Brede- neighborhoodwith piercing screams.
laundry work. Laundry packageswill future. John F. Harris of Chicago,
Mrs. Henry IT. Avink of Blendon died Allegan on business Friday.
The roadside 'onferenee hail been hast*3>e collectedand delivered semi-weekly, National Lecturer of the order will be
Sunday evening at the age of 35 years. Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vulpei and weg Sunday and New Year’s day—
ily adjourned and both men were rushPrenthe Cor.
.thus giving Ihe people hotter service J16— on FriJity, J»m'«r.v 26, nn,l will She N survived by a husband anil sevdaughterPhlyiis Jean of Marigold
; ,
« i
talk on the subject of “Fraternalism.
John
Vandersluii
and
Henry
Geer.- ing to his all
Uhan outside laundries have afforded. Mr irftrris is a vorv humorous talker eral children.
Lodge returned Thursday from a two linKS |eft for Benton Harbor toMiss Bossy freed herself with a sudA branch factory of G. P. Ian Lopik aud an orator of rare ability and comes Any | '••v .p can halfsole his own shoes week’s visit with Mrs. Van Vulpen’s dav to att(.„d a large Sunday school
backward lunge and then charged
% Co. was opened in the Vandcu Bosch highly recommended The lecture is with re ••• Fv inventedsoles that are mother. Mrs. Grey, of
gathering there.
again. Jerry’s heavy coat was caught
Peter Damstra was in Grand Rapids
building in Zeeland. Equipment andlfreeand the public is invited >o Wom!- attached » clamps around the edges.
A marriagelicense has been issued by one horn and his body thrown back
twenty-five machines have been install- Iman hall at the above named dalo.
It seems the slum hospitalis still rather Monday.
to Earl E. Hans, 22, Holland, and Ethel against the eow’a side. lie again saved
0. Hnggcu left for Grand Rapids on B. Klasner, 21, La Porte Co., Ind.
himself by grabbing a horn and her
«d and are now ready for operation. T|„ f(l„owing itpm wa„ published *n the safer way out.
business Monday noon.
The regular meeting or tne Washing- nose, forcing her head down with more
• The shop will be operated in connection the ratnpt,en County Progress, at Pc’,
Reports from the fishingcolony are
Dr. L. N. Tuttle was in Grand Rapids ton School P-T. Qlub was held Friday of that sudden strength.A hook was
with the factory at Grand Haven. The |0(.k> South Dakota, recently: Doc. that the perch are biting quite well. A
Monday.
afternoon.An interestingprogram, in thrown thru the infuriated cow’s nose
main reason for establishingthe branch
an(j jjov Baieg i,a(] an intjir- dozen shanties dot the ice in the bay
0. J. Diekema was in Grand Rapids which many of the pupils took part, *g|*shc was led off the stage, while
was the scarcity of help during the Listing time coming home from Tom between Jenison and Ottawa Bench. Monday.
eriy, as the curtain goes down, is seen
was given. Miss Blanch Post, county Jerry,
/ summer
ivifers, in the Dale nefghborhod, dur- This warm weather is being used by
Henry Boone was a Grand Rapids nurse, gave a short talk. Tea was serv- staggering towards the wings also, with
The business was established some jug the storm. They broke the buggy many to fish out in the open.
visitor Monday.
the supporting arm of the other man
ed.
50 years ago, by Peter Van Lopik and while stalled In a drift and rode hors-*
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On Ttiur.'lnv, .Innnnrv 11, r„,tlf
has aradually grown until now it ‘sjback to S. Putnams where they put
n
> :nr the night. Doc has been ve*v Lodge No. 153 will hold a public instalVan Lopik is now managing the busi- larxiousto see a blixzard but don’t Mem of nttWr*. A (t*nd PW*™ »«-l. j,!, visitor
?
cue" to sec another— anyhow unt I he prominentspeakers will be mrt of thr y,, 5i Hancbott of Chicago i.
This industry w-as brought to Zeeland gets the frost qur of his face and hauls, even, no’, entertainment, after which ending a lew day. in the citv.
through the industrialcommittee of the — Dec Warnshuis is a son of Mr. and
* b*I"i,let wm be
! Mrs. H. C. Jarvis of thi. city ha. the
©oosters’club. The company was latelMr* G. J. Warnshuisof this Mty and i«
Census takers found one person more ' mumps at the age of 47.
In commencing operations due to the well known here,
than 5,000 inhabitants in Hillsdaleand
The Misses Ida and Lavina Cappoa
fart that the electrical machines which
.
..
.
j i A storv which Peioskev authorities theater proprietorswill therefore have spent Saturday in Grand Rapids.
|,ie wap new9
were to be used could not be
to pay the district internalrevenue colArie Van Doesburg was in Grand
Monday morning twenty girls were on the front pages of Michigan’s lead- lector double their former taxes under Rapids Monday.
,

.secured. ^ to

at the

thi* fart

that the

d^Vauua and nexi tramps^of the state have gone to work'.
week Monday when several new ma- The local police department reports
es are

now

if

been installed, another that not a tramp nor a hobo has been
lorce of girls will be act at work.
seen or heard of, not has a single one
The Zeeland Taming Works, the only of the wanderers, been found beating ountry was found represented in
Hope’s ranks in the person Of Mr. GoYaetory of its kind in Zeeland, where his way via side door Pullmans. The
mez of Columbia, South America. Mr.
it was recently organized, has moved
reason given is that there is such a de- Gomez will start in the Preparatory
into its plant on East Main street, mand for labor at such high wages in
Department.
wriiere a flourishing business is conducted.
has been attractedback to work,
Cornelius Boersma, formerly of Grand most cities of the state that this class
A mid-winter thief of Ann Arbor had
Bapids, is proprietorof the factory and
great disdain for the Christmaspresli well versed in the art of wood-turnThe firs serious ice blockade of the ents he found in six east side homes. Ho
Ing.
season he the entire steamer fleet j n n looked them over, together with the silThe Zeeland Knitting company, which firm grip] off this harbor for several ver, but got le|s than $50 for his pains.
baa its headquarters in the Ted & El hours Sunday morning. The ear ferries It evidently angered him, for be turned
Clothing etore on Main street, has in- Grand Haven and Milwaukee,which on the light in all homes he visitedand
•creased iti scope of work by engaging were inbound, together with the Good- left he doors open. The water pipes
fla tbe manufactureof gloves in addi- rich liner Alabama were compelled to froze in each residence, musing contioa to increasing its output of caps, batter their way through the anchor siderable damage.
cbinee have

vearfs and other knitted articles. G.
Van Lopik, who is managing the work,
left thia week Tuesday for Chicago to
««enre orders for the 1917 output which
seven promises to eclipse the orders of
last year’s trade.
The plant of G. Mofke & Sous, destroyed by fire several weeks ago, has
%een rebuilt on a larger scale and is

which strong westerly winds had
piled up along the shore. The Crosby
steamer Conestoga remained at her dock
over Saturday night, insteadof attempt
ing to force a way through to Milwau
kee. The blockade was broken Sunday, however,and the entire fleet d
parted without further trouble.
ice,

Misses Jennie and Harriet Steketee
and Master Lewis H. Steketee returned from New Salem, N. Y. Saturday

morning. Miss Jennie bas been keeping
house for her brother, Rev. J. B. Rteketee at
Salem, for the past six
months. Miss Harriet, who is a teacher in Room one of Frobel school, spent
While standing in the postofli'-cone her vacation at New Salem and had the
wloing its usual flourishingbusiness.
evening ve were amused at a eonver misfortune of spraining her ankle, .deVictory owners are optimisticand pro- sation between two of our prominent laying her a few days in taking up
a record year 'or the city of Zee- young ladies who were fifscusslng their her work.
Christmas beaux. This is what one of
Edgar D. Torrey. scoutmaster of tho
tlcm said: “Thev come right along the prize Lake Odessa Boy Scout troop that
vear round until abjut the first of made a record hike last summer, passDecember and then you see them thin ing thru Holland, and carried off high
-yiT.TPHET)
out. lirst one and then the other disap
honors at the West Michigan State fair,
Bid you see Ihe total eclipse of the pea * until the first thing you know you has been appointed villagemarshal and
moon Sunday night? Careful, now, nor do* ’t receive a call in a week. That
water cr mmissioner. The offices have
•«;*o loud. It didn’t begin till 11:50, re- a sure sign that Christmas is at hand t een vacant for two weeks following the
Oh„ we’ve got the thing down fine and
resignationof Frank Gilliland.
A total eclipse uf tbe moon, visible we know what it means. Thii time, tho
Holland is not alone in banishing the
fflroughout the United States and the when some of these fellowscome sneak,
ing back after New Year’s and invite gambling devices. Muskegon bas the
fifiratOf seven eclipses to occur during
their old friends to take a two-dollar following to say: The result of the
11917, began at that
sweeping order of Police Chief L. A.
At 1 ».
was entirely within ^he sleigh ride or a seventy five cent show Knapp that all slot machinesmust go,
•ji’>adow * For one hour and twenty-nine ticket, they’ll think something has
tnt.i cclipee
/wlin»pcontinued
continued and
and, dropped.
dropped. The times
times may bo hard, but I, dray loads of the machines from the
tea the total
moon began to leave the know a dozen girls who are not so hard saloons, eigar stores and other establishments were carted Monday to the
h finally coming 'into full light "P for a beau as to overlook a case of
J mysteriousdisappearing at
Christmas stores of James P. Ferrell, practically
the exclusive owner of such machines
,
first total eclipse of' time- This is the season of the year
1913 and the first that «»<en a young lady can always tel in this city.
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SUNDAY NIGHT
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Fur and Fur-lined coats at Lokkervisible here since which one, if any, of her admirers means
business.”— Coopersville Sun. ___
Rutgers Co. Green Ticket Bale.,
n- *

Ik

sped about his slenderwaist.

Remember the Green Ticket Sale at
the Lokker-RutgersCo. store starts
Saturday, January 17,

-

One man was
ly injured

killed

when a

and another bad-

limited car on the

Holland-Saugatuckdivision

of

the

Michigan Railway, leaving Grand Bapids at 5

Thursday evening, struck a one-

horse rig at the Wealthy street 8.

W.

croseing.

Delicious!
Sounds good, doesn’t it?
Especially to a hungry person.
It conveys the impression that somebody has tasted something that
hit the spot.
The flavor was just right. It had to be to bring forth the expression
— Delicious!
Well, the flavor was just right, and the color, texture and volume too.
We recently asked a young woman who had bought her first sack of

Lily

Y
«

1‘

b'Id-

|

,

Josie Broukema, 19, Hoiland.
All the Cook brothers and sisters of
Holland and Zeeland and their families
held a family reunion at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cook in New Oroningen, among the rest being also Mr.
and Mrs. Al Hovenga of Holland. It
is needless to say that a most enjoyable reunion took place.— Zeeland Record.
n law passed Sept. 8.
John Kress, Holland representative The marriage of Miss Fanny Tien,
Hope College reopened Tuesday a. m. 1 ‘’J *ke 0. tc M., was in Grand Rapids book keeper at Steketee ’a to John Mulder, a popular druggist of Grand Haafter the holiday recess, with nearly I -'tonday on business.
all the students on duty. Another

Saturday."

I

v

A marriage license has been issued to
Henry I). Tubergen, 23, Holland and

“Tht
how

White

Flour the Best Cooks

Use."

/

she liked “Lily White’’ bread.
was Her reply, and she meant every word of it
The first sack converted her as it has converted thousands of others.
Delicious! is a common expressionamong “Lily White’’ cooks.
Delicious !

Delicious Lily White is a correct description^of the flour “the best
cooks use.”
Ask any Lily White user, and then ask your dealer to send up a sack.
Your verdict will also be— Delicious !

VALLEY CITY MILLING

V

CO.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

4

News

Holland City

The 17th Annual Green

:

[I

TICKET SALE

il

s

COMPANY

OF THE LOKKER-RUTGERS

Si

Begins Sat Jan. 13

:
s

We

and

Sat Jan. 27

d°ses

now

inaugurating our Annual Green Ticket Sale. The closing of a magnificient holiday business find's us with many broken lines in Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Fur

s

are

Coats, Trousers, Duck and Sheep Lined Coats, Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shirts, Underwear, Hoisery, Neckwear, Shoes, Slippers, Etc. Naturally every store has broken lots. This store has more because il camYs mere slock ihan mosl stores.
do

We

nol wanl

to

carry over any goods

till

next season, as

we musl make room

tor

Spring cr.d

-

Summer £oods which are already ar-

riving daily.

-

Everything Must Go

We’ll hitch a bigger load to your dollar than il ever pulled before.
ask us. We have som 1 to be disposed of at ONE-HALF OFF.

Mens and Young
Mens Suits

youxure looking

If

seme

SPECIAL BARGAINS

off.

Also a lot of Suits of which there are
only one or two of a.kind at 25 to 50
per cent off. Our goods ere all marked
in plain figures.

Flannel Shirts
ALL KINDS AND ALL COLORS

Our Bargains In

_
Boys

•

Childrens’

Overcoats
10 to 50 per cent

off

Over-

SUITS
Large variety to

select

from. Suits

where there is only one or two of a kind
left, at from

25 to 50 per

OVERCOATS
10

per

cent

-

coats

cent

OFF

Mens and Boys

OFF

New

PANTS
10 PER CENT OFF

10 PER CENT OFF
Special

HOISERY
Mens.

Wool

Womens and

or Cotton, 10 per cent Discount.

bo sold a 20 to

35%

less.

Sweater Coats
We have the real choice sort of
Sweater Coats. The kind that men who
want a sweater will appreciate.
17.50 Sweater Coats, Sale Price ..|6.60
..6.00 Sweater Coats, Sale Price 6.00
5.00 Sweater Coats, Sale Price ... 4.25
4.50 Sweater Coats, Sale Price. .. 3.75
3.50 Sweater Costa, Bala Price....2.75
3.00 Sweater Coats, Sale Price... 2.50
2.60 Sweater Goats, Sale Price ... 2.00
1.50 Sweateh Coats, Salt price 1.20
1.25 Sweater Coats, Sale Price ..... 98

Corduroy IMS 10#

Ducks Coats 10#

OFF

OK

Sample

Bed Blankets

Childrens. All kinds,

DISCOUNT
goods and all odds and
ends, that is where there is only one
or two pair left of a kind, which will

HATS and CAPS
The
lect

largest variety in the city to se

from. Fur hats and Cops.

SUSPENDERS
10

PER CENT OFF

shirts and drawers

in

10 PER CENT
all regular

have a large lot of odds and ends,

Large Variety from 60c to $2.00

will bo found on our shelves. All will be

on

Wv

which we have placed on tables and marked at greatly reduced prices. Also Union Suits.

found at reduced prices

10 PER CENT OFF

UNDERWEAR

KNICKERBOCKER
Everything that is
Footwear

Work Shirts

10 PERCENT OFF

BOYS

Shoes!

10 PER CENT OFF

Fancy and

KNICKERBOCKER

to 9)

SUI1S

Overlook

excepting Black and Blue Serges at 10

(Ages S

in

Don't

Every Suit in our store included in
this sale.* None reserved,as we must
turn our goods into rust). Every suit
per cent

for

We

have a large assortment of Wool
Bed Blankets (all agent’s samples)
which wo bought from Marshall Field
& Co., at a large reduction which we are
eelling at the following prices:

$2.50 Sale Price ..............
..
$2.00
2.75 Sale Price .......................
2.25
3.00 Sale Price .........................
.... 2.50
3.50 Sale Price __________________
2,75
4.00 Sale Price..... ....... ........
8.25
5.00 Sale Price ..................................
4.00
6.00 Sale Price .............
6.00
7.00 Sale Price ________________
6.00
Just what you need for these cold nights
..

...

..

10

our store at

Reduced Rates.

Garters Hosiery, Gloves, Cane,
Boxed Holiday Set, Muffler,
Scarf Pin,, Scarf, Collar, Necktie,
Watch Fob, Handkerchiefs,
Umbrella, Underwear.
Lounging Robes, Smoking Jacket,
No. 5130 Blue Serge Suit,
No. 4130 Blue Serge Suit,
•KulppenhelmerSuit
Clothcraft Overcoat*-,
Sweater Coat,’ Sweater Vest,
Raincoat, Hat, Cap, Shirt, Belt
Suspenders, Cuff Buttons.

Cases

per cent

$1.00 up to $7.50. All at 10 per cent
Discount.

Here is a Partial List of
Goods that are For Sale at

TRUNKS
Suit

Umbrellas

Sweaterettes

ONE-HALF OFF

DISCOUNT

you don’t see what you manf in thi? advertisement,come in and see if we haven’t got it. Reducfd prices on everylhing excepling
Rubber Goods. No Premium Tickels Riven during Ibis1 sale, and all goods sold for cash only, as we wish lo (urn ourslock info money
We also kindly request fhal all those who are in arrears to Ihis Company to come in and settle before Jan. 23.

If

IK
39-41 EAST

LIME! IIKEIS EIIV
EIGHTH STREET

Clothing, Shoes and Gents Furnishings

HOLLAND, MICHIGA

ipiMiijiMiiipiil'Wiw

TAGE FOUR

QCOQQQQQaQQQOQOQSQQQQQQQOQQ

& Rutgers Co

Tien

General Store

ENTIRE

GMAFSCHAP, MICH.

-•

word

Just a

to the people of

Graafschap and

can not enter into detail to explain,

amount

slaughter same until a certain

have been placed in

I

of cash is

raised.

once as same will be sold in

Should Know It!

Space will not permit

me

22c

25c

30c

Groceries

Coffee

Coffee
Coffee
Coffee

Cut
Tea
Flakes
»

Gal. Pail

^Sc

15c

15c

J2(;

10C

18c

22c

15c Can

35c
0C
IQc

Corn

Starch

Extracts, 10c

$5.00 Shoes, Forced Price

.

$4.00 Shoes, Forced Price

Goods

.....

this

...........

$3.50 Shoes, Forced Price
$3.00 Shoes, Forced Price

Dress Goods,

50c

each Customer buying $5.00

39c

or more merchandise 151bs.
of sugarfor $1.00 until

1600

Dress Goods, 25c

lbs.

now on hand

is

$2.00 Arties, Forced Price

Mens Light Arties

gone.

19c
$1.00
.§0

yd.

How
Calicos, per

Ginghams,
Outing

is

This?

per,yd.

9

15

^

anJ

Flannel

Uc

Sugar

JQq

$1.00

7c

30C

POUNDS

Mens

Felt Boot

$4.50

Rubber Boots, Forced Price

$3.50

Rubber Boots, Forced Safi£

$3.00

Rubber Boots, Forced Sale

Combinations,Foi

Nothing Reserved. Every

Crockery At Cost

in this entire

stock mi

......

Nothinir Reserved
TERNS CASH
f

w

I!

Goods exchanged positively no money
refunded

\

$4.50 Shoes, Forced Price

$1.00

Dress Goods. 75c

10c

bottles
pound

Baker’s Chocolate,

Ru

$3.00 and $3.50 Leather Top Pas

Baking Powder, 25c can

Peaches

SUGAR

Beans

Dress

Shoes and

at less than cost in

«

Baking Powder, 15c can

extra fancy

POUNDS

sho1

Stock we are going to give

Tomatoes

lbs.

few quoted below to

Just a

During the Sale of

50c Japan

13

Salmon

15

lots to si

Dress Goods, $1.00

Groceries

Can

Syrup
Salmon

10C

25c

35c Steel

Corn

stock.

It

Shou

All

to quote prices on every article in this

Coffee

Peaberry

s

Shine

or

I

All

Ci

Furnishings, Shoes
Slaughtered Ft

Friday, Jan. 12
Snow

--CONSIS

Groceries, Dry Goods,

SALE OPENS

Rain,

$15,<

Entire Stoc

Sale will continue until

amount

—

of cash

is

a

certain

raised

A.

J.

CLE
MANAGER

ile

Holland City

PAGE FIVE

Neas

& Rutgers Co.

Tien

General Store

stock

.00

GKAAfSCffAP, MICH.

G OF

Womens

Mens and

ery,

SALE OPENS
%

Rubber Footwear
Friday

Ready Cash
rounding country,

for certain reasons

which

Rain,

Jan. 12

Snow

Shine

or

sharge of this stock with instructions and full authority to
rill

pay the merchants of other towns to investigate
J.

eed
wW

'yon jnst

CLEVELAND

It!
- -

purchaser. A.

flip sale of this

Footwear

-r

at

None Should Mss hi

stock means to yon.

POUNDS

15

'

•:*

$3.00

M

markcd in Plain

figttres at priccs that wil1

Blankets

B,ftnket8
Blankets

$3.95

SUGAR

$2.50

$3.00 Sweaters

1#95

$1.50 Sweaters

‘ 1,45

$1.00 Sweaters

Blankets

$2.00
$1.00

I

..........

............

$3.45

$1.00

Blankets

Blankets

During the Sale of

$2.75

Stock
..............$2.25

this

each Customer buying $5.00

$1.25
Forced

Price

Price

!

........i ........... ........
.

more merchandise

151bs.

6f sugar for $1.00 until
lbs. now

on hand

is

15

POUNDS

II

.....

Woolen

Shirts, $1.50

Woolen

Shirts, $1.00 at

at
at
at
at

$2.45

$1.00

go regardless of cost

50c Suspenders
25c Suspenders

49c

1#19

79c

*

pair

7c
J9c

at
at
at

39c
39c
19c

All Gloves and Mittens
1#35

$1.50 Pants

1#19

$5.00 Sweaters

3.75

At Just

What They Cost
One Half

Hats and Caps

Price

Reirardless of Loss
BRING

'X

50c Ties, choice

1.19

$2.00 Pants

Must Go

ELAND

2#25

Ties and Suspenders
\

Pants

$3.15

............................

CHARGE

90c
......

at

Shirts, $2.00

$3.75

of Shoes and Rubbers

Mens Woolen Hose

.........................

Woolen

$2.60
$2.25

...........

1600

gone.

at

g0,

Hose
Mens Cotton Hose, per

Mens Dress Shirts, 50c

Shirts, 65c

................

.

or

at
at

Mens Dress Shirts, $1.00

we are going to give
*«

$1.45

$)q

Shirts

$3.25

.................

at
at
at

Sweaters

$2.25

............................................... ............... •

manufacture today

makc them

IN

YOUR PRODUCE

Its the sine as Cash

TERNS CASH
Goods exchanged positively no

money

refunded

We Pay

Highest Market Price

A.

J.

CLEVELAND

rTRF-TJBjg1'

•jr

'-"

^

^

Holland City
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPK2 BARBER
THIHTY-riVB YEAB8 AGO

SMASHES
RIVAL’S

HERE
GETS WORD

WIDOW

IS

'

•

AGO

ANOTHER
TO
GRAND HAVEN
AUTO

coated messenger bearing the important
telegram. Carelessly tearing It open,
thinking it n business matter from his
many years.
house In Detroit,he glanced at it, then
read it. He looked up, startled, tubbed
TEN YEARS AGO
CLINGS TO
STILL his eyes. Yes, there was the hotel
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Krause Sunclerk and there the desk and cash regday— a daughter.
Thomas Wareham, the aged garden- ister and clock,— his eyes were alright.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephan Ouderer who recently came into the limelight
Then he read it again and let out a
molen, 190 West Sixteenth street, Monwhen his Christmas gift of $50 went to whoop! Two bell boys rushed to his
day— a daughter.
the bottom of the Irish channel after a side and fought for his satchel. He resubmarinehad attacked the vessel car- leased it without knowing it. They
MRS. N. M.
rying it to America from his sister In could have carriedhim away and tossed
England, is now sufferingmore ill-fate. him downstairs,and still he would have
Saturday evening, while walking been blissfully unconscious of this vale
Mrs. N. M. Steffens,widow of the homeward on West Eighth street, he of tears.
late Dr. Steffenswho passed away four slipped and fell on the icy walk near
His first act when he awoke was to
years ago, died Saturday morning from the Interurban Freight house. He was ask for a telegram blank, and a mesfeeble health for the past four years. picked up with a badly sprained hip sage was soon flashed to Mrs. Greig.
8he had attained the age of 80 years. and taken to his home on West Seventh His next move was exchanging a handShe was born in Perth, Scotland, and Street.
ful of change for a box of the best cifor the past 45 years has lived in this
gars in the case, and these were passed
......
. ... ^
city. Her education was received in the CONTRACTS TO
to
everybody
in the .hotel without the
OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDINGS least bit of partiality.
Normal at Edinborough, Scotland, after which she took up missionary work
The death of his father last August
Grand Haven/ Mich., Jan. 10— Con- in Nebraska, where he bad gone for his
in Constantinople. There she met her
husbarn, who was also a missionary. tract has been let to Peter Klaver for health, left the settling of his estate
the work of redecorating the interior of unknown value to precede any defiDuring her life Mrs. Steffens was known
su an interestedchurch worker and a of the court house. All of the offices nite information as to the amount left
and the court room w ill be redecorated. to his two sons. Charles Greig has a
great student.
Work began the first part of this brother who shares the estate with him,
Seven childrensurvive her. They are
week.
the complete value of which was not conMrs. P. W. Hollemnn of Chicago; Mrs.
tained in the telegram sent him by the
D. V.'Oleysteen of Lamberton,Minn.;
executor in Chicago.
G. Van Hess and Miss Mary E. Steffens
After spendingSunday at his home
of this city; Rev. C. M. Steffensof Duin Grand Rapids, he returned to Holbuque, la.; John R. Steffens of San
land Monday to finish his business here
Francisco, and Charles Steffens of Mil- D. RYKMA DEAD AT HOME HERE
and left again Monday noon for his
Douvve Rykma, aged 72 years, is dead
waukee.
home.
at
his
home
in
the
east
9th
street
alley,
The funeral was held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home, l.H3 W. number 251. He has been a resident of
CO.
11th St., Dr. J. W. Beardslee, sr., and Holland for a quarter of a century. His
wife and one son, Juke, survive him.
Dr. A. Venncma, officiating.
The funeral serviceswill be held Saturday at 1:30 P. M. atthe home, Rev. STOCKHOLDERS DECLARE \0 PER

STEFFENS

DIED SATURDAY

RE-DECORATE

...

1

WAS HOLLAND RESIDENT
FOR QUARTER-CENTURY

BROWNWALL

TO
DOUBLE CAPACITY

Einink officiating.

BAND HAS OYSTER SUPPER
John Van Vyven, directorof the Holland Concert Band, Monday evening
treated the boys to an oyster supper
after the.regular practice "in the band
hall.

The band boys, to express their appreciationof the leader’sefforts, present?d
him with a gold band ring. That band
ring is a circle of real fellows.

BASKETBALL

LOSES

$100

'
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will also be organized this

-DEAL-

Jun-| '««'•«' ZEELAND MILK

Preliminary "t 7:30 between the

-

I

,

;byterian.

law

^

their

_

eveping.
pro-

are Protected

hy

The Rev. Arie Te Paske, the

new-

'a7 ?? ,b° Pastor of the Bethel Reamed chnrch,.
yfeaJlred.t0fi9hfor at 0rahd RaPid>. vrivei last Fridar

dr b

eomnlJu n°

A
Pel,a' Ia» and conducted both the
A romance with its setting in a Dutch
A complete change of the present frQJn
morning and evening services at thacommunity in Indiana found its way to
0Kd*er and W 11 be effe<,t<idchurch Sunday. Rev. Te Paske is ft
Holland Saturday when Justice M. A. wit'hM.t*
without a
graduateof Hope College.
Soov perforated a wedding ceremony.
Earl E. Hans o' La Porte County, indiana, entered the sanctum of the justice nt 2 o ’clack afC'mpaniedby tty
PRESENTING
Mir* Ethel Beil Klr-smer nnd, armed
with a marriage license, made known

doubt.

The Elmendorf

I

“A Complete Trip Thru the

tl-eir

Travel Enter-

Rivera”

tainment

YORK

and

In Movies and

Hand Painted Kill

pictures.

CHICAGO THEATRES at S2.00 a seal.
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT AT

£6g[j!GIEHALL
nr

a'lr ni

i'

1

GENEI

AT HOPE

H
n

THIH

BEING^RGANIZED

.

?anoh»

HOOSIER COUPLE IS
MARRIED IN HOLLAND

DIAMOND

gymnasium. The

..

have. r1eK|stPr<‘d complaints Plans for its organization and possiif/6-86"/,
them to bly the choosing of a place for meetand Muskegon without using the oM use a light in their night fishing, and ing till a chnrch has been built sr»
several other minor point* that almost experfej to be on the program Thursdar
method of being ferried across the bar the sport and food-getterfor them,
aurwamr
stream.
Other parts of the state echo the

wish.
P( siring to steal a march on their
CENT CASH DIVIDEND; TO
friends near La Port i was given as the
ENLARGE.
reason for staging the great event in
At a meeting of the stockholders of Michigan. Hollo id aj pealed to loom
ns they are bo o fill-*-! with true Dut.h
the Brownwall Gas Engine Company of
blood, and to Hr Hard they came.
this city held Monday afternoon, it
After they had been declared man and
was decided to declare’ a 10 per cent
wife, the happy newly-weds lefi the
cash dividend, payable this week.
The same board of directors of the city, bound for MichiganCity, wn?n
they will make their home.
local plant was re-elected.
Plans for the enlarging of the plant
were discussed. It was ifefided that
TO
an addition doubling the factory’s capacity be erected early in the spring.
This firm, coming to Holland from
Lansing, haa been growing rapidly for TRAVEL FESTIVAL WITH TALK
three years.
ON PICTURESQUE RIVIERA

visitors are Holland Man Just About Resigned
When Stone Is Found in Factory
known for their scrappy dispositionand
M. E. Dick of the Buss Machine
a warm reception will be given them.
Drew’s charges, under the leadership Works is nt the same time an unlucky
And lucky mnn. But the lucky part of
of
R^anto^!«00LMnT^^*M'0nfisut ('apt. Cappon,
v'aI’Pon» are
are ready
renuv for
lor their
their
7 ‘ "’‘''iCir fir8t Pame*' s,*nrP practicesfor the post it so far outshines the other that he is
Jerdv hTvo
nl* month have put them in shape. The wearing a huge smile.
Monday afternoon he suddenly missm o re^ areV c n n p m nl nfl ' ? c (
, school itblfiticboard
has purchased
Prineinal Dtpw will
4 seven new pairs of shoes and Judson ed a large diamond setting from his
ring, valued at over $100. Searching
tfarZCnd roJini
"f i Kroncmever,with the aid of the ’16
Saerhr of
®u^t: alumni of the team, fins presented thorn proved futile and l.e was. about resigned to his ill-fortune when the stone was
Hudsonville, Principal P.l
of
bUrnt
found in the shop. He has had it reAJlendaJe,
Principal^
Blanehfor
game will start at 8:30, with a set and is wearing it ngarn.
of Conrw»r*i-iiin
„!iiElmer
v ......
"lu. l| The
* “e PMic will start at 8:30, with a1”'1 u,,u 18 "*uriuK 11

READING CIRCLES ARE

tZ&Trg

-

LO-

.

t

at«nc«'

within a few weeks. This will do away
with the old ferry at that point, connecting. Grand Haven, Grand Rapids

1

RULE
ABOUT

^

PRESENT
NOTED PICTURES

SOUTH HAVEN STARTS

_
MEN

REQUEST

KOOYERS

ELMENDORF

The speakers on this occasion were
Governor Sleeper, ex-GovernorFerris,
Hon. George L. Luske of the State DeLOCAL
partment, Senator Woodworth, Sheridan
Ford end Charles H. Me Bride. The
South Haven ’s stocky quintet is complace of meeting, was in the spacious
ing to Holland Friday night to meet
banquet hall at tic Downey hotel.
the local high school five in the high
school

their Reverend Harold Holt of the Urar»
High Speed Ball Bearing No. 9 Auto Episcopal church of this city has subThe movement for the organizationof
Body Shapers. This is probably the mitted his resignationas pastor of tliat a new church iu this city, a Presbyterlargest single order ever placed forjd.urehapd will leave Holland Februwood shaping machines. These ma- afy 15 for Niles, Michigah, to’ take up ian church, which had its origin in tha
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed
chines will be shipped to the Fisher a new charge.
Body Corporation of Detroit,the larg- 1 The resignationwas made some time chnrch, has advanced so far that arest manufacturersin the country of! ago but no announcemenf of it made rangementshave been made for a pubbodies for automobiles.This firm is except to a few friends. His plans call lic meeting to be held this week Thursnow using twenty-six Buss Shapers. for preparationsfor removal to bo com.
day evening, January u.
A No. 9 Shaper weighs about 3,500 plcted bv the middle of next month.
The committee has made quite an exlbs and the consignment, if is estimated
The Trinity Episcopalchurch of
will make at least four carloads. This Niles is to be his new charge, it being derisive investigation of the situation
order to the Buss Machine Co., comes a promotion.That chnrcb has .a mem- ani found that the future looks very
on top of an exceptionallygood run of hership of 280. The auditoriumseats
bright for an organization of the nabusiness already booked, and will tax 500 people.
ture anticipated,as this city has no
the capacity of the works to the limit.
In his departure,Rev. Holt will leave
church
of that denomination.
a good sized vacancy in church and
Dr?
R..E.
L. Jarvis of the Westmincivic
movements
here.
As
a
Boy,
Scout
ROAD
worker he has been one of the promin- ster Presbyterian Church of Grand RapBY
ent leaders and readv to head the T>orn ids and Dr. 8p»ncer of Irfllia have been
in any “good turn.” or instruct thorn, ergaged to be prerent nJ the moHlug
FORTY TEAMS HAULING GRAVEL Recently Rev. Holt made an eastern Thursday eve.iiij. Both of these mch
MAKING CONNECTING
trip and returned with a blushing bride very prominent charactersin rhutch
LINKS.
nt his side, who quickly won a place in life and are most eloquent apeakc'.s.
the hearts of Vs congregation and other The mecti* g will be held in Winanta
There ai# forty teams hauling from friends, and who will be missed
ns chapel on the OolUge Campus Thu-sdav
two to three loads of gravel each day greatly n« he himself.
.evening at 7.30 o’clock. It will bs not
fillingthe connecting links between one
only for th *o who have alrcadv si f.ilgood road and another.The gravel is
fled their
in this direction.hut
TO
.......intenrion
- .....
.................
being drawn to* Allendale, Blendon,
SUSPENSION OF
f\r »1I1|ho'\*1'°
»«y way iu.vrRobinson nnd Olive, the gravel coming
_
ested. Everybody is invite*.
from Bass River, and the hauling disWILL INTERVIEW OATES
Several meetingshave been held In
tance is from five to eleven miles.
CASES AGAINST FORTY
the past fortnight that have been atThe work being done at Olive Center
CAL
tended by about thirty energetic booa*
will make another connecting link beters of the proposition. This corfsort
tween the county-seat and Holland, beRepresentative G. W. Kooyers of this of promoters appointed a smaller comsides the Pike. This spring autoiats
district left last night for Lnnsing. Be- mittee to look into the matter and recan make the trip over a fine gravsl
fore leaving, he announcesthat he in- port on its feasibility.That their reroad by going east on Eighth street,
tends to do all in his power to have ply was encouragingis shown in tha-.
then turning north at Vander flaar’s
the law concerning the unmber of peroh callingof a public meeting for interestcrossing on the Waverly road; continthnt may be caught in inland lakes ed persons about the ciry.
uing thru New Holland, Crisp, Olive
l!”e.d4 !n 1,8 appjiNriion to Black lake In that the movement favors a new
Center across the marsh on to Bridge
till it is remodelled by the legislature,Presbyterian church, and not another
street, reaching the River road and foland to have the cases against the forty Reformed, it is meeting with eneour-'
lowing it into Grand Haven.
The new bridge nt Eastmanviileis men arrested by Deputy Game Warden ngement from many who would not proSalisbury dropped. He will seek an in- mote the latter. Holland already ha»
also nearly completed. The steel work is
terview with Game CommissionerOates many Reformed churches, but no Presall up and the flooring will be place 1
,

to return to their home on Kalamazoo avenue.
Saturday noon when Greig entered
the hotel lobby he was met by a blue-

HIM

-

j

h^wns

GARDENER’S ILL-LUCK

/

—
PASTOR OP GRACE CHURCH WILL CALL POPULAR MEETING FOH
LEAVE CITY FEBRUARY 18
THURSDAY EVENING IN
FOR NILES
WIN ANTS CHAPEL.

ITB FULL-

j

Mabel Rupper of this city. At their
home, 1003* Kalamaxoo Avenue, Grand
Rapids, she was waiting for his return.
Greig is a “drummer,” traveling for
the Crowley Brothers, a dry goods firm
of Detroit. After finishing his route,

AGO

OO.

The Buss Machine Works booked au

staying at the Hotel Holland Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Greig was formerly jiliss

city.

'p ^

'PWr

order Saturdayfor twenty-four of

Lnraged beiausejjas a rival barber he
this city.
was offering n hAnut for 15 cents,
To have just launched on the sea )f
On Thursday evening last the youngvii.le the stridcrlprice it a quarter, matrimony,to have just made a home
eat child of Prof. J. J. Andersen of Hoiie
Dick Dogger Friday e\ening hurled a and taken up the cares of earning the
College died.
chunk of iron thru the window of Henry
wherewithalto keep the craft afloat—
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ^QO
Bouwman 's shop on Fast Eighth street,
An incendiary Are on New Year's ruining the neat placard that bore the and then to suddenly have a golden platter with $75,000 on it dropped gently ineve destroyed a building owned by J. announcement.
to one’s lap,— that was the experience
W. Bosnian. The loss to Mr. Bosnian is
Dogger, who is -employed at the Palof Charles Grcig of Grand Ro|ads, while
about $75.
ace Barber shop across the road from

The Legislativebanquet held at Lanaing just before the House and Senate
goes into session is quite a notable
event and some of the best speakers in
the Mate assemble to orate to the gathering JjQv-makers.
This spread is given every two years
and invitationsto the event are engerlv
ought by those legislators present in
Lansirg.

MACHINE

EST CAPACITY.

CHARLES GREIG, WHO MARRIED
HOLLAND GIRL, STUNNED* BY
A TELEGRAM

TWENTY YEARS
Bouwnian,saw thick crops of hair en
Patrolman John Viergever was mar- ter that shop and stay there. His pa
ried a few days ago to Miss Maggie Do tience gave out about 9 o’clock Friday
Ifaat, formerlyof this
jrifbt. Striding iver to the jurk yu.n
Mrs. George Nash died Wednesday ti".'!'the shop, he picked up enough motafternoon at the age of about 26 years, al i.i one chuck 'e bo abl« t . do the
FIFTEEN YEARS
®n'l then walked up to the widow
.The death of the three year old child With muttered “nicknames” against
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Bos of the Lake the sign and the shop, he went thru the
motion and pitched the weight.
fihore occurred Saturday.
Hailed before Justice Sooy Saturday
Samuel Barnaby, aged 68, father of
W. G. Barnaby, of this city, station morning, Dogger paid a fine and costs
agent of the i’ere Marquette railway, amounting to $21.60 or sixty days in
died very suddenly lart Tuesday nigm. jail. This noon he was still in search of
Mr. Barnaby was an old residentof Ot- ihe funds to avert the confinement.
tawa county and lived in Hudsonvillo

mwm

PREBYTERIANS TO PROBE
GETS LARGE ORDER REV. HOLT RESIGNS
TO TAKE NEW CHARGE
PUBLI0 FEELING
TAX THE CAPACITY OF THE

LOCAL PLANT TO

Last Sunday the ninth day of the
jear, there were nine children born in

McBride speakerat
LEGISLATIVE BANQUET

—

-

BUSS'

$75000.00 HEIR WILL

DOGGER

AGO

THIRTY YEARS

:

News

DRUittiiiLR

Quite a number of skatere enjoyej
the anort on the bay on Monday and SION OFFERING HAIR CUT FOR 16
CENTS TOO MUCH FOR
Tueeday last.
%

'l.

M I'A C<'n,‘

’

Jt,welr>'

H,,izin‘'u''

or ut n -x Office.

C ™EJRELBY_T.CKET
TO
CHILDREN UNDER FIFTEEN.
NTMHKHISNOTOM TH*

I'KOULAR ('OUKSI.

The Elmendorf Travel Pictures are
coming to Holland for a matinee and
night performance on Saturday, January
13. Elmendorf is today considered by
leading magazines and literary critics

'

!

the dean of Travel Lecturers. Previous

,

to this season the pictures were

1

avail-

able for only a few of the larger cities
and at top prices. Under the new plan

i

recently begun these travel entertain-

1

meats in every respect like those given

!

at CarnegieHall, N. Y., or Orchestra
Hall, Chicago at $2 are offered to the

j

<

local public at forty cents.

week.
ERS FAIL TO RAISE The Elmendorf pictures are n wonderful combinationof moving pictures
The books that will be studied in the
Considerable discussiofi has arisen in and still pictures that are themselves
reading circles will be “Health in the
TO
RAPIDS
Puh.ic Schools.” by Hoag and Stories
Zeeland during the past week concern- gems of art. All these pictures were I
Grnndville Avenue Christian Reformtaken nnd developed by the great Elmand “Story-telling” by Keys. A thoring “seven cent milk”. Sometime ago
endorf himself.This Elmendorfstands
ough knowledge of these subjects is ed church of Grand Rapids unanimously
a meeting of the milk men was held and
required of every teacher. Knowledge extended p call to Rev. Peter A. Hockalone in artistic coloringand is considof story and story telling are especial- ft a o* Fr.terson, N. J. The OrandvUte with the exception of one, nil the deal- ered the World’s greatest genius at
ly required of the young people, while Avenue church, which Is the seconl ers decided to charge seven cents per this work.
health n the schools is so essential that largest in the denomination, has been
Genoa with its old palaces, Its campo,
quart for milk after Jan. 1, instead of
it should be one of the first fundamen- without an active head since the Rev.
Santo, its memories of Christopher Cotals in all institutionsof learning
R. L. Jinan formerly of this c'ty, ac- six cents per quart.
lumbus nnd its startlingcontrasts in
County teachers trying to secure a cepted n large Iowa charge.
But when the New Year commenced, n/ehitecture;Nervi, the dainty sea*
certificatein the future must hav*
coast resort, with its ideal climate;
M/. Hoekstrn is a graduate of tin
all the scven-cent men broke their New
these subjects well in hand, otherwise Diversity of Chicago and he Calvin
Mentone, with its red-topped stucco
, applicants are liable to be dropped if sim^ary. He was pis»)r of the l-th Year’s resolutionwith the exception of houses; Nice, with its Paris-likeboulefound not well versed in these all-im- fc^’iet Christnit Reformed chinch of one, Cornelius Behanp, proprietorof the vards and shops, and finally, Monto
portant new departnrw added to the Hdlnnd before leaving for New Jersey.
Carlo and Monaco, will be shown.
Rivervlew Dairy. Mr. Schaap is the
public school curriculum.
Each of the Riviera resorts centers
only milk dealer In Zeeland who now in the “casino”, all copied so far as!
Teachers of the high school and high
PAID
.achool students are especiallyurged to
charges seven cents for a qnart of the gaming is concerned, after the Monte
PICKLES
attend these reading circle gatherings.
Carlo temple of chance. But around
fluid.
each of the magniflclentlysituated
HEINZ’ NEW CONTRACTS ARE IMCOLLEGE CHANGES QUARTERS
Mr. Schaap says that, relying on the towns spreads wondrous flower gardens,
PROVEMENT IN PRICE AND
promises of the other milk men, he orange and lemon groves and forests of
CONDITIONS.
fltaplia Business College Haa Leased
made a new contract with the farmers Olive trees. The whole forms an educawho funished him with milk, whereby tional knd entertaining feature of a
Third Floor of Fetors* Building.
The Hein* company of this city is
he pays them a higher price for the sup- most unusual order/.
making new contracts with the farmers
On account of the increase in their of Western Michiganfor their next har- ply and they must have their herds test Saturday’spresentation is made un•nrollmentand insufficientroom, the vest of pickles. For small pickles, they ed for tuberculosisand take other ne- der the auspices of the local churches,
cessary precautions in order to furnish the local Y. M. C. A. and Hope College,
Simplis Business College have been forcare offering$2.25 per 100 pounds. For
ed to seek new quarters in the new large pickles the farmers will receive wholesome milk.
each organisation to benefit from tile
He has also gone to considerableoth- proceeds and to assist in the sale of
Patera building.They are now oceu 70c per 100 pounds and nnbs will bring
pyinf tha 3rd floor which is especially 40c per hundred pounds. Last year $2 er expense,buying up-to-date equip- tickets. Your minister will tell yon
adapted for their business, and are was the price offered for small pickles, ment for caring for the milk, so be must where you will be able to obtain tickets.
now in a better positionto handle the but because it was a hard year the fac- sell for seven cents. What the result
Mr. Elmendorf is a millionaireand
of the break among the milk men will
large number of students.
his picture organization psrtakes much
tory agreed to give them $2.20, towards
The fiimplis College has been very the close of the season. Otherwisethe be, is bard to tell as Mr. Schaap haa of the nature of a philanthropic instia well establishedpatronageand it is
- anecessfnl in findingits graduates busi- prices are the tame.
tution. In harmony with this plan, one
asumed that the other dealers Will soon
neaa positions.
Farmers this jear can get their mon- realize the condition and come to their thousand matinee tickets will be dis1

HOEKSTRA CALLED
GRAND

January
(MICE

1

All Winter Goods

SALE

Must Go Regardless of

Cost,

1

i

,

FARMERS

FOR

ANY TIME

J

]

I

BIOYCLXDISAPPEARS
TILL NEWSIES REPORT
When Henry Tubbergen of this city
•reported to Police Headquartersthat "a
$30 wheel of his had been stolen, rather, borrowed without being returned, a
search was carried on for several days
without results.
Then flentinel notified the police that
a wheel found in the alley by the newhad been unclaimed. Notes were
,

and Henry received

-

-

tributed free to the people of the Suney, in return for the pickles delivered,agreement.
day schools under fifteen years of age.
at any time, instead of waiting till the
o
His prime motive in doing this is to
close of the season as in the past. If
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Floyd, of
a load is delivered in the morning, the Hawthorne road, Wyoming Park, de- elevate the tastes of th young people
money can be collected #at night, or a parted Saturday for’Los Angeles, Cal. and thus assist the movie house operSaturdaycall at the factory office will Mr. Floyd will remain only a fortnight ators in their efforts to put on clean
shows. The local churches and the
win the
,
while Mrs. Floyd will spend the remain“Y ” will organize selling staffs and an
Altho the past season was one of hard- der of the winter.
active campaign will be engaged in.
ships, some large accounts are on the
Those
not thus provided for can secure
books of the factory.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Marcus Brower of
tickets nt Huizenga’sJewelry store.
o
Holland visited with Mr. and Mrs. HenThis number is not on the regular
Misa Cora Klooster and Alex Kloos- ry Brower of Zutplfen last Friday. .
Hope College lecture course.
ter of Holland spent several days of

money.
-

-

bis hi- their vacation vimting with relatives In
this vicinity.

Fur and Fur-lined coats at LokkerRutgera Co. Green Ticket Sale.

-

o

-

Fur and Fur-lined coats at LokkerButgera Co. Green Ticket Sale.
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REDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES
A RARE OPPORTUNITY. COME IN and LOOK.

John Vandersluis
.

>"

ftoUaru

KALAMAZOO NORMALS
TO MEET HOPE HERE
CONTEST OP FRIDAY NIGHT TO
PROCEED THREE GAMES
ABROAD.

*

City \ev)s
hardening of tone apparent, "on re 0. R. QUINTET DEcruitlogservice from the Army of the
Potoniacr She drew a quick breath.
"I— 1 think I have heard the name beSCORE OF 26-18 DOWNS TED
fore. Would you mind If I did ask to

“You mean faith In tht other party?"
would have'wlthdrawnwithout a word,
“Of course; one cannot be convenbut. at that instant,a draft from the
tional
in wartimes, and there ie no one
open door flickeredher light, and ana
glanced about seeking the cause. I bare to properly introduce us, even If

caught the startled expression in her
eyes as she first perceived my shadow;
the book fell to the floor, her hand
gripping the pistol, even as she arose
Hope College will try to break the hastily to her feet The light was
jinx that has followed it in baaket ball on her face, and 1 knew her to be
for the Chriitmas holidaya, when Friday Noreen Harwood.
evening the local collegefive meeta the
“Who are you? Why are you here?”
Kalamazoo Normal quintet on the local she asked tersely, a tremor in the
floor, Hope defeated the Normalitos | voice, but no shrinking in those eyes
8lraight at me
twice last year in close contests,the
laat game in overtime play.
1 moved forward from out of the
, This will be the only game at home
shadow into the radius of light. It
before. three games aoroaa.
was only a step, but the girl recoiled
slightly,the pearl-handled pistol ris-

S

cient

guarantee."*

She laughed; her eyea sparkling.
“Well, hardly. 1 imagine you fall te
comprehend Its really disreputable
condition.But~well, you— you look
like an officer and a gentleman."
“For which compliment 1 sincerely
thank you. However. Miss Harwood,
my story can be quickly told. 1 am a
lieutenant, Third United States cavalry— see. the numeral li on my batattached to Heltzelman’scommand,
ing Instantlyto a level with my eyes. now at Fairfax Court House. 1 have
“Stand where you are!" she ordered. | recently been detailed to the recruit"What are you doing,* creeping about ing service, and ordered to this sec-

w?

paper open In her fingers,her eyes Th( game was very close and hard
glancing swiftly down the written fougot.
lines.

"I have become quite a soldier of
late," she said, and handed the package back to me. "And I cannot doubt
your credentials. I am very glad to
meet you, LieutenantRaymond," and
she held out her hand cordially. "As
I have admittedalready, I am Noreen

Harwpod."

"Whom

I shall only be delighted to

serve In any manner possible,"I replied gallantly,relieved that she wan
so easily convinced.

"Oh, 1 thRik the service is more
You confessed you

likely to
be fn
o be

!

changed Into suspicion.
“Then 1 will go on," I said more,
slowly, endeavoringbetter to arrange
my story. “I picked up a guide at
Fayette, but the officer In command
there could spare no escort The man
who went with me must have been a
traitor,for be guided me south Into
the Green Briar mountains. Last night
at dusk we rode Into a camp of guer-

The Zeeland team went into the game
i.

J1 Tale of

taineer, they called Cowan."
She emitted a quick breath, between
closely pressed Ups.
"You know the man?” I asked.
“Yes; old Ned Cowan; he lived over

Civil Strife

RANDALL PARRISH

Ig
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SYNOPSIS.
Wyatt
fyatt of the Staunton

^

artillery Is sent
a spy to bis native county on the Green

..

h,lf

«iJ

d'c"s'd

*"d

j, quired to present their claims to said
court. at „1C probate office, in the City

^
fl

in .hid conn,,,

substi-

on of

Grand Rapids. Spoelstra was
. . „ . _
tutod fur the Grand Rapids player and] ^ith day of April, A 0.1917,
consequently was given plenty of op- and that said claims will be heard by
portunity to tip field goals on the jump. eaid court on the 27th day of A|
This work of the referee was questioned A. D. 1017 ai ten o’clock la the fora
by local coach and others present but noon.
it was of no avail and the game conDated Dec. 27th, A. D., 1916.
tinued. Doc was Substituted for T. Do
EDWARD P. KIItnY,
Free the last ten minutes and NcderJudas of Probata.
veld for Ed Dc Free. Hensley managed
to toss the sphere thru the basket for
J

- o

a field goal. Stillsadded two field goals

Expires January l.'l

the second half to Zeeland ’s tally, that
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fn
totaledsixteen points at the final whisbata Court for tha County of C
tle. Spoelstra scored all of the WolverUwa.
ine points except six.
At a session of said Court, bald
Tho Zeeland Bo,\w Scouts won their
at
Probate
Office In the City ot
fourth consecutive victory by defeating
the orest Orovo “Y” Seconds in a pret Grand Haveu Id said Coqnty, on thf
ty prelltninncvwhich resulted In a 2Oi20th day of [)fo. A. D- Ifllll.
to 12 score. Van Loplk caged six field
Present: -Hon. Edward
Kirby,
goals for tho Scouts.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Report of tbs Condition of tbs
Noted a Slight Trembling of Her
William Welling, Deceased.
Hands as She Held the Paper Open
The First State Bank
Helletju Welling having filed
In Her Fingers.

THE

P

at Holland. Michigan, at the close of builness
The Book Fell to the Floor, Her Hand 1 may be mistaken; only It is not to be
Dec. 27, ISIS as cailtd fer by the Com in (mid court her petition praying
Gripping
the
Pletol.
found.
The
desl^
In
the
library
was
broke
In
here
seeking
after
food
and
a
mlsalouer of tbs Banking Department;
•k CHAPTER Il-Wyatt meets a mounthat the adiuiniat ration of aaid estate
taineer named Jem Taylor,with whom hi
rifled, and Its contents scattered over flre. Down below we may find both,
RESOURCES
floei to a bouse beyond Hot Springs.
surely that alone was all I could hope the floor when 1 came. 1 put them
be granted to herself or lo some
Loam
and
Dlaconnta,
vis.
and it will be my pleasure thus to
CHAPTER ftl-In the house Wyatt anq for- Except for that one chance en- back lu place, but found nothing of serve a Federal officer. You have a Commercial Dept ..... |6S7,S31.77
other suitable person.
Saving* Dept ....... . 335,619.67
““lor meet Major Harwood, father of; counter on the road we bad never met
It la Ordered,That the
value among those that remained. My lamp without?”
n and an old neighbor of Wyatt,
since
we
were
children,
and
she
would
$978,448.44
la aentio bed whlfe the two other
father must have- removed those of im22nd
day of Jan- A. D- 1917 tt
“On the stairs?”
Bonds, Mortgage*and Securitise,till—
WynU becomes suspicious, and not likely associate the bod of Judge portance. «
She
led the way like a mistress In Commercial Dept ..... $ 18,586.25
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at slid
e«c4ped.*y*0r mur<^er®^Harwood Wyatt with the man now confronting
"Possibly he carried them with her own home, and 1 followed. There Savings Dept ........5H7.623.55
>robate office be and ia hereby api CHAPTER IV-Wyatt change* to the her, attired In the wet and muddy uni- him?"
w as a force of character about the girl
601,159.80 pointed for hearing aaid petition;
P-B- cavalry uniform he ha* with him, form of a Federal lieutenant Indeed
She leaned her head on her band, not to be Ignored. She chose to treat Overdraft*................... 838.87
land rides away In the night, running Into
It la Further Ordered,That pubUo
Hanking House .............. 24.848.00
detachment of Federal cavalry, -to It was better she should not; and a her eyes thoughtful.
me as a guest, uninvited,but none the Puerniture
and Fiaturea, ...... 15,478.86 notices thereof be given by public**
thorn he Identifieshimselfas Lieutenant feeling of relief swept over me as 1
"I think he once told me they were less welcome, a position I was not re- Other Real K*tate ...... J ...... 18.043.92
md, Third U. 8. cavalry, by means
tlon of t copy of thla order, for Uutm
284.32
papers with which he has been pro- realizedher failure torfonnect me with left in charge of t banker at Charles luctant to accept. 1 held the lamp as Item* in Tramit ..... ..I .......
successive weeka previous to laid day
Captain Fox finds Harwood's body the past. No memory of my features
UKHKKVK
ton— an old friend. It would be too we went down the stairs together, the
follows Taylpt’s trail.
of
bearing In the Holland City New*,
found expression In her face, as ber
Commercial
dangerous to carry them about with -‘ays of light pressing aside the cur- Due Tram bank*
newspaperprinted and circulated
in
eyes fell from mine to the clothes 1
Reierve Citie* ..... $27,487.54
him In the field. You see 1 do not tain of darknesA
lue snoci ot tma oiocovery wan to
said county.
wore.
Exchange*
for
Clearknow very much about his affairs,”
trodden as to give me a strange,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ing
Houcae
.......
6.596.78
“You are Union? an officerof— of
(TO RE CONTINUED.)
she explained. "1 was away at school
haunted feeling. The honae bad
. (A true copy.) Judge of Probate
U. 8. and National Bank
cavalry? 1— can scarcely comprehend
Cucrrency ........ 48,497.00
when the war broke out, and we have
seemed 10 completely deserted, so
Orrie Sluiter,
Gold Coin ............ 25,852.50
why you should be here." Her attiTO DEonly met briefly since. My father did BURNS
-desolate, wrapped in silence and darkSilver Coin .......... 1,266.15
Register of Probate.
tude no longer threatening,the gleamNickels and cent*.,.. 854.02
not talk freely of his personal matters
sees, that the very conceptionthat
STROY DISEASE
ing pistol lowered. "Thefe are Federal
o
even to me. 1 learned of his fsud with
someone else was hiding there came
$108,043.99
troops, at Lewlsburg, but— but I do
Cowan by accldest"
Savings
upon me like a blow. Who could the
DR. DE KLEINE IS PLEASED AND
Expires Jan. 20
uot recall your face.”
Due from bank* lu
“It was s feud then?"
person be? Well, I would find out.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The Probate
COMMENDS
THE
ACTION
OF
Reierve
Citie*.
...$110,92347
"My being here Is wholly an acci"On one side at least My father
Thus far the advantagewas mine, for
U. S. and Nations!
Court
for the County of OUewe
ESC
AN
ABA
PEOPLE
dent" I explained quietly. “I supposed
Bank Currency*.. 87,000.00
was shot at, and several of our outI knew of another presence, while the
n the Matter of the Estate of
Gold Coin .......... 25,000.00
the house deserted, and sought enfellow,whoever be might prove to be,
houses burned. The trouble arose Five Dead of Tuberculosisli In Tho Silver Coin ........ 1,400.00
. Albert R Van den Brink Deceased.
trance to get away from (he storm.
Nickels and Cent*.... 446.70
over the title to property. Cowan,"
In all probabilitypossessed no knowlDwelling.Mayor Orders the
There was a broken window—"
Notice is hereby given that four montha
she explained,"was s squatter on land
edge of my entrance.
$174,789.87
Building Destroyed
"Yes,” she interrupted, her eyes
from the 29th of December, A. D. 1916,
which had belonged to onr family ever
My heart, be&t fast, but from excite282,813.86
again on mine queattonlngly. "I found
Checks and other cash item*....
61.25 have been allowed for creditors to present
ment, not fear. With cocked revolver
since my grandfather first settledhere.
that when 1 came; someone had
Every city in Michigan has a fire detheir claims againstsaid deceased to said
In one band, the lamp in the other, I
We had title from Virginia, but the
Total .................. $1,916,470.12
broken In."
court of examination and adjustment,and
partmentto put out fires, but so far as
•Uently opened door after door, peertract granted had never been properly
LIABILITIES
that all creditors of said deceased are re"Robbery, no doubt."
known
there
is
only
one
city
in
the
Capital
Stock
Paid
In
..........
$
60,000.00
surveyed. My father had It done, and
ing into vacant apartments, half
"I am not sure as to that I have
Surplus Fund ................. 60.000.00 quired to present their claims to said court,
thinking even* shadow to be a skulkdiscovered that Ned Cowan and two of state that uses it to burn down build- UndividedProfits,net .......... v 29,535.53 at the probate office,in the City of Grand
found nothing of any value missing.
ing figure. The search revealed nothbis sons occupied a part of our laud ings. That city is Escanaba in the up- Commercialdeposit* subHaven, in said County on or before 29th
Indeed we left nothing here to attract
ject to check ..... $378,090.08
day of April, A. D. 1917, and that said
ing; not even further evidence of any
with no legal right"
per
peninsula.
It burned down a house Oommercialeertiflestea
vandals." She hesitated, as though
claims will be heard by aaid court on tho
presence In the house. The kitchen
of deposit ........310,918.36
Her eyes uplifted to my face, and recently by the proofs of law, under
doubtful of the propriety of- further exCertified Check* ..... 6HL60
SpV1 ,d*7 of April, A, D. 1917 at ten
fire was cold, the cooking utensils
then fell again, one hand opening and
Saving* deposit* (book
planation to e stranger."I— I belong
orders of the mayor and a city board.
o clock in the forenoon.
«lean, and In their proper places.
closing on the back of the chair. She
accounts ....... 1,097,405.95
here," she added simply. "This is my
During
the
past
year
or
two
there
Dated December 29th A. D. 1916.
Satisfied already that the mysterilaughed pleasantly.
home."
1,780,934.59
ha£
been
five
deaths
of
tuberculosis
in
EBWARD P KIRBY,
es invader had departed, yet sternly
"1 hardly know why I am telling you
"Yes; I supposed as much; you are
Total.
Judge of Probate.
.$1,916,470.12
that
house,
and
Dr.
A.
J.
Carlson,
city
determined now to explore the whole
all thla family history,"she continued
Miss Noreen Harwood?"
Stats ot Michigan.
bbuse, and have done with the bustalmost In apology "It la aa If I talked health commissioner, and Mayor B. J.
County or Ottawa, ss:
Her blue eyes widened, her hand
I, H. J. Luiden*. Csihier of ths sbovs
ness, I mounted the back stairway, a
to an old friend who waa naturally In- Maekillican decided that the house was
Expiree Jan. 20
grasping more tightlythe back of the
named
bank, do eolemnly swear, that tha
•trip of rag carpet rendering my steps
tereited In our affaln."
a hot-bed for the disease that conld abova statementie true to the best of my STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prochair.
silent, and, with head above the landPerhaps the manner of onr meeting hardly be made safe by the ordinary knowledgeand belief and correctlyrepresent*
bate Court 'tor the County of OtYes,” she admitted. "Yo& knew my
tb* true etato of the several matters therein
ing, flashed my light cautiously along
accounts
for It," 1 ventured. "But process. So they declared that not an contained, aa shown by ths books of the
Uwa.
father?"
)
(he upper hall. There were doors on
o! E’c*?,b* T* *oi”! to bank.
At a session of said Court, held
"Slightly;enough to be aware of the truly I am more deeply tstereetedthee
H. J. LUIDENS,
either side, the most of them open,
you Untflne. It mey prore of mutual
h" ,if" i“
When efter the horOiihitr. st Probate Office U ths City of QraU
existence of his daughter, and thkt this
ough work of the fire department all
but the third to the left was dosed.
Subscribedand eworn to befora me thla
was his plantation."
Hiven in said County, on the 29th
kD.° f h f* U that remained of the house was a heap 5th day of aJnucary,1917.
There was no transom over It, but the
WILLIAM J. WEST VEER.
Then you must be connectedwith Did Major Haiwood try to force them of aBhes, -several billion tuberculosis
day
of December A. D. 1916.
door was far enough away from the
Notary Public.
the garrison at Charleston?’
^ »
(germs that would undoubtedlyhave My commiaeionexpiree Jan. 8, 1917.
radius of my lamp so as to reveal a
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
‘Ob, no,’ hastily, "my father had no taken more lives in the near future had
No, Miss Harwood; I belong to the
Correct Atteat—
Jadge of Probate.
faint glow of light at the floor line. I
0. J. DIEKEMA,
Army of the Potomac, and am here inch thought He tried to help them passed out of the world.
W. J. OARROD,
In the matter of the estate of
set the lamp down on the landing,and
only on recruitingservice. A word of to purchue the property at a very It was the first time In the history of
1. MAftSILVE, *
crept noiselessly forward to assure
Albert Karsten, Deceased.
Directors,
explanation will make the situation small price, and on long time. His Escanaba and perhaps the fiist time in
myeelf; It was true, a light ias bunkIntention waa to aid them, but he the hi*tory tfu fltate that a dwelling
clear, and I trust may aanra to win
James Brandt and Peter A. Karing within the closed door.
found himeelf unable to convince either h?U8e W.M deliberatelyand legally burn
your confidence. I do not have the apExpires Jan. 20
sten having filed in said court their
father or eons of hie real purpose. They ed to the ground and it illustrates the
pearance
of a villain, do TV
CHAPTER VL
new
spirit that is taking hold of peo- STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tha Probata Co™ final adminatration account, and
for the County of
"Np, or I should not remain parley- either could not or would not under ple in all parts of the state in the deAt a aeaiion of aaid court, held at thr thier petition praying for the allowing with yon," she respondedgravely. stand. Do you realise the recklese, termination to stamp out tuberculosis. ProbateOffice in the .City of Grand Haven^
The Mistress of the House.
ance thereof and for the assignment
lawless nature of thes« mountain News of the destructionof the tuber
I stood with ear pressed against the "The war has taught even the women
in said county, on the 8th day
and distributionof the residue of
men?"
rnloeigbreeding place in Escanaba was
gtauel, fingers gripping the butt of my of this section the lesson of self-proJanuary, A. D. 1917.
said estate.
"Yea,
to
some
extent;
they
truet
no
forwarded
to
Dr.
Wm.
De
Kleine,
of
the
revolver.An ordinary latch held the tection. 1 am not at all afraid, or I
one."
state board of health tuberculosissur- iPresent:Hun James J. Danhof, Judge] It is Ordered, That the 29th dav of
door closed, and I pressed this, open- should not be here alone."
k>f Probate.
"That was the whole trouble. Seem- vey.
January, A. D. 1917, at ten o'clbck
"It surprises me, however, that
fag the barrier slightly. The movein the matter of the citate
“It
is not necessary in most cases,"
ingly
they
possessed
but
one
Idea—
in the forenoon, at said probate office
ment made not the slightest noise, and Major Harwood should consent to your
Jennie Lee Crofoot, Deceased. |
that If my father wai killed they could he declared,“to burn a house that is
remaining—"
gave me a glimpse within.
be and is hereby appointed for ex’
am
tuberculosis,but I
| JeffersonH. Crofoot having filet
"He has not consented," she Inter- remain where they were Indefinitely.
In front of a small grate fire, her
amining and allowing said account
Their single instinct waa to fight It
}b*' one clt7 hag s0, dramatically in said court his pstition praying
back toward me, snuggled comfortably rupted. "I am supposed to be safely
and hearing said petition;
t"e attention to the danger of
with rifles. They rAftiRAri
reraaeu io miner eontraeting tuberculosis from a tuber- that the adminatration of said estate
down In the depths of tn easy chair, lodged with friends 1# Lewlsburg,but
It is further ordered, That public
purchaseor leave."
sat a woman reading. I could see UStle rode out here this afternoonto tee
miosis-infectedhome. No family should he granted to Fred T. Miles or some notice thereof be given by publicaThere waa alienee, as though she ever move into n home unless they are
the condition of our property. Word
. of her because of the high hack of the
ujther suitable person.
tion of a copy of tats order, for threechair rising between us— only a mass came to me that the house had been had finished. She bad seated bepelf sure that home is safe fronff tuberculosuccessive weeki previous to said
|
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
5th
day
of dark brown hair, a smooth, rounded entered. The servants have all gone, on the wide arm of the chair, atlll fao- sis. The disease germs can live in a
day of hearing, In the Holland City
pf
February,
A.
D.
1917
st
ten
News a newspaper printed and clrcu
cheek, and the small white hand restp and we were obliged to leave It unoc- ing me, and 1 could hear the rain beat- house for months and months. And it is
not enough to fumigate; that will not o'clock in the forenoon,at said De- lated In said county.
'ing on the chair arm. I knew vaguely cupied. I was delayed, seeking to dis- Ing hard against the aide of the house.
kill them. Every bit of woodwork of
bate office, be and is hereby sppoin
ber waist was white, her skirt gray, cover what damage the vandals had Suddenly she looked up into my face.
Edward P. Kirby,
"How odd that I should talk to you an infected home shonld be washed ted for hearing said petition;
and I saw the glimmer of a pearl- done, and then suddenly the storm
thoroughly with soap and water. The
Judge of Probate
handled pistol lying on a closed cheet broke, and I thought it better to re- so freely," the exclaimed. "Why I do walls should be repapered or recalcim- It ie Further Ordered. That Public Not'.cr
hereof be given by publicationof a copy there
A true copy
not even knew your name."
at her side. Still ehe was only a main until morning."
ined. But most important of all, evtry of for three eueceuiveweeks prevlou* to aaid
"Chexlea H. Raymond."
She laughed, as though amused at
"©man. a mere girt apparently, whom
nook and corner of every room shoull day of hearinain the Holland City New*, a ORRIE SLUITEI}
• I oould not be certain tkat the ex- he exposed thoroughly to the sunlight newspaper pVinted and circulated in eaid
Register of Probate.
1 had no (rose to fear; Th$ sudden her own frapknesa of speech.
County.
"There, I have told yon an my story, pnwaton of her eyes changed, for they for some time.
reaction paused me to smile with re, JAMES J. DANHOF,
“Tuberculosis very often is contractlief, and to return my revolver silent- without even waiting to hear yourt. suddenly looked away from me, end
Judge of Probate
Remember the Green Ticket
ed from infectedhomes and it is a hope
Tit a woman’s way. If her impulse be
»tood again upon her feet
A Trne-Copy)
the Lokker- Rutgers Co. store
fnl
sign
that
people
are
waking
up
to
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
sufficiently
1 "Raymond, you any!" the allghtae?
Saturday, January 17.
this fact."

by General Jackiou.
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“In search of something?"
"A paper; yes— a deed. Of course

I-Confederate Sergeant

A.

Inpj

nere.”

CHAPTER

i

Spoclstra scored several pro

ble before the war. He— he Is vindictive and dangerous." She stopped,
her glance sweeping about the room.
"I— I have some reason to suspect,"
she added, as If half doubting whether
she ought to speak the word, "that
either he, or one of his men, broke in

lltadmlkmby G D. Rhoda

SECTIONAL TIRE CO.

I

At the beginning of the leeonl

yonder, east of here In the foothills.
He and— and my father had some trou-

By

of Doc ISaMey, the!

Boi 50, Muskegon Heights, Mkh.
in good shape. The Ted and Ed. I:a I
the edge on the Grand Rapids team the
fust half in both basket shooting on
ExpiresJan. 13
pass work. E. Hpqelstra of the Wolverines was the individualstar of the even- wi .WE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbhU
Court for the County of Ottawh.
ing. He scored four foul foals and two
Id the mailer of the eitato of
field goals the first half, t total of
Helene Taidee,Dectascd,
eight points which was all his team
scored the first half, ending in a 10 o|
Notice is hereby giten that foif
8 score in favor of Zeeland. Mills months from the 27th day of December,
scored aix of Zeeland a teu points this
1U16 have been allowed for
half: four on fouls and two on a field
{creditors to prccent thrir claim!

"Who commanded them? Did you

Red Mist

he’.p

l.si-dled Doc's position at loft forward

I

learn?"
“A gray-heated, seamed-facedmoun-

us the

Hers Is Ihs only cushion Fuhhcr tlr* that
will InterclunCewllh a nnsunintic and glva
added height lo the wheel, costs ilttla to
as It Is sectional.Ifl.OeO mites
some time and was consequently unab’e maintain
guarantee;JO ,000 mile* efliiienry.
Send
for
circulars. Agents wanted.
to play an entlr; game. Tod Del’ree
ii.

c uek forward, who ffad been ill for

rillas."

•

FIGHT.

doubt as to my Identity.”
Wolverinesof Grand Rapids for their
She took them, and 1 noted a slight
trembling of her hands as she held the opponent i. The final score was 16-25.

tion.”
this house in the dark?”
1 found It strangely difficult, front“Not in the dark exactly," I answered, seeking to relieve the strain, ing her calm look of Insistence,to go
on. But there was no way of escape.
Some knockers have labelled the pres- and bolding my hat In one band, as I
Beyond doubt the sympathy of this
bowed
gravely,
"for
my
lamp
Is
on
ent Hope College five as a losing crew,
girl was with the cause of the North,
citing their holiday trip as the reason. the stairs.”
I marked the quick change of ex- and If I were to confess myself Tom
Without offering alibis, a dispatch from
Detroit says that the Young Men’s Or- pression in her eyes as they swept Wyatt, and a Confederate spy, all hope
der bfthat city defeated the Mjchigan over me.' There was no evidence of of the success of my mission would be
Aggies in a 29 to 18 game.
recognition;scarcely more than a faint Immediatelyended. Besides I lacked

the will to forfeit her esteem— to permit her confidence In me to become

.

The Zeeland Ted and Eds met defeat
cuted. "I prefer that you have no Friday evening at Zeeland with the

DETROIT FIVE, DEFEATING HOPE
BY ONE, LI OKB M. A. 0. BY
ELEVEN POINTS

At Detroit,on their home floor, the acknowledgment that my appearance
Y. M. 0. succeeded in defeating Hope was not entirely unfavorable. Yet
by only one point in a game that called
for five minutes overtime to decide a
tie. Doing that to a team that defeats
M. A. C. by 11 points is not so bad, eh?

AND

ED FIVE IN SPIRITED

see your orders?”
n "Not in the least,”I answered, not
wholly surprised that she should have
heard of the other, and confident the
papers 1 bore would bp properly exe

suffi-

^

HOPE’S SCORE ON
Y. M. 0. AN HONOR

VO THE USERS OF TIRES

ZEELAND TEAM

that formality whs desired. So 1 must

accept you on truct."
“My uniform alone shonld be
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Register of Probate.
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Holland City

We Have An
Every dollars worth

Iron Bound Rule That
Merchandise bought

of

News

season for which it

in the

such

was bought

Season. That is the reason why we are offering you
Stupendous Bargains as lifted here below. Every garment lifted cannot be purchased by us when we go to market again at these prices and are therefore giving you
this opportunity to purchase the be& and mo& reliable merchandise at less than
WHOLESALE PRICES.

mu&

be sold the same

Knock The High Cost

a

of Living

by buying your Mens’ and Boys’ Winter Suits and Overcoats, Mackinaws, Hats, Caps, Sweaters, Underwear,
Shirts, Suspenders, Belts, Neckwear, and All Our Famous Walk-Over Shoes.

.

Trousers, WW

Remodeling our entire store as we intend making this the BIG
SHOPPING CENTER and give you the be& merchandise in the be& way possible and'
service of our salespeopleand equipment will be second to none in the count
the Contractors begin

Hence

this

Sale Starts Jan, 9th, 1917 and Closes Jan, 20th

MANY BARGAINS

So Be On Hand Early and select from the

1917

LIST-

ED BELOW.

-

oWMTsMYE
MONEY

as

we

led

are offering you here and

from.

“
“
“

Here we give

of

stock to

se-

few prices:

“
“
“
“
“ “

50

“ “ $22
“ “ $20.00
“ 14 $18.00

"
“
“

entire

for S25.0C Remodelirg Sale Price S

Overcoats that Sold

Your Choice

a

you have our

“
“

19.85

$17.45
$15.25
$14.15

One Lot of Overcoats ranging

in

up to-the minute styles. Remember you purchase these
than a. tual cost and in the face of a rising market.

for $25.00
...... . $22.50

Suits that sold

$9.75

is

the time to save

money on

“ “

“ “ “ “ $20.00
“ “ “ “ $18.00
44 .....
$16.50
•4 44 44 44 $15.00
44 44 ,4 44 $12.50
4

^

4

-

SWEATER COATS
“

.

......

$1.48

*

1

4

$10.00

S

“ "
'• “

S

for

At 10 per cent

COATS

at 25 per cent

I mml

0%

to

Remodeling and then wewUlnotchange

(hat sold

“
44

suits

and

17.85

13.65

smash

for $6.00 IMtllig Silo PtiM $4.85

“
“
“
“
“
"
One

"
“
“
“
“
“

$5.00 •*

“

$4.50

$4X0

$3

00 “

“

“

“

$2.50
$2.00

“

R15

“
“

$3.65
$3.15
$2.25
$1.85
$1.55

Kentucky Jeans

the la& chance
you will have to buy them at $1.10.
lot of

—

OFF

_

for One Price at $4.70,
$815. ALL BOYS OVER.

Wear

REGULAR

PRICE.

We

have a

lot of

Odd Garments Ranging in price from $1 to $2.50
Price- All Regular goods

per gamfent at 1.3 off of the Regular

including 2 piece and union suits at 10 per cent off regular price.

with

In this RemodelingSalewa will offer every stiff and soft hat at
the Big Reduction as tidied below, judi to close out the entire
lot in 10

Regular Price

a clean stock

SHIRTS

that sold

..... “

days.

Hats that sold

off

who are about

we must Open our new store
and so will sell these at a big sacrifice.

are advancing in price everyday Lut

we offer these same Reliable Coats sold at

the Old Standard Price

of

we can
we have to

less than

WORD SHIRTS
Coats ABOUT HATS
.
“ “
44 M
44
......
“ “
......

Men and Boys as included in this Remodeling

Sale and

for

Mens wool two*
Suitsi Overcoats piece Underwear

JUST A

Mackinaw

work

Start

Panls

111.85
19.75
17.50

-

Suits with 2 pairs of pants, Double

OX Reduction

them

clear our floors for the contractors

44 -4 $15.75

“
44

$5.15, $5.35, $5.65, $7.15. $7.85, and

All Other Coats at

selling

Mothers will take advantage of these bargains

Boys

$2.00 Values to close out at 98c

$2.50

now when we are

go in the market and buy them over but

44 -4 $14.85

At these prices you should buy two

&ill have a few of those

Trousers

of

$20.35

Remodeling Sale Price

the high cost of living.

We

buying an

at less

all

........
Now

NUWi

resist

M.nj splendid all year reund weight Worsteds and Cassimeres,our P0'"* ol carrying merchandise (o nexl season,

.

Price of

wUll

TOlir

can you

Extra Pair

in

price from $13.50 to $16.50 go at the

Extra Special

mnasing

0¥T¥»r unui

yAaBH

How

for

$5.00

. Remodeling Sale Price $3.85

“ $4.00 .....

M 41 $3.0flr

for $3.00

Remodeling Sale

........ $2.50

....... $200

"

"

Price

“

$2.25
$1.75
$1.50

........ $2.00

’

“

/

“ 44
“ 44

Akmvf ditftoe

$1.50
$1.00

44 ts.

44

44

M

$3.15

J225
$|.5
$.89

Every pair of shoes on our shelves has advanced at least $1,00 per pair since we bought and eanpot be
wl
wllUCZIa bought again at the retail price we ask when We go into the market again but we MUST CLEANAJP So
we will offer you our entire stock of shoes at 10 per cent off and makes these prices an offer of less than wholesale prioe to
# *

UUSI 3

This Big Sale. Cut the High CM of Living. REMEMBER This Sale Starts Tuesday Jan. 9th and! Closes
the Contractors Begin Remodeling Jan. 20th. So Come Early. Plenty of Extra Sales People to Wait on You Promptly.

Take Advantage

When

you.

OlU AUIIUI
of

.
16 Weffc Eighth Street

BOXER &
“The Store Ahead

— Watch Us Grow’

CO.
Holland, Michigan

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A

NEW SHUFFLE
COUNTY TEACHERS
FOR CHAMBER
HAVE INSTITUTE
OF COMMERCE

NEW SET

.

PROPOSED; TO

OF OFFICER^

TO EXIST

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TO FI I VOIR NEEDS

this

An Ottawa County

inspirationinsti-

and teachers’ rally will bo held in
Holland at the High school on Thursyears industriallythat the city of Holday, January 11, all day. Some very
land has ever seen, the same thing can- Sble speakers are on the program.
Dr. Earl Barnes of Philadelphia will
not be said of Holland 'a Chamber of
has been one of the most prosperous

tute

BOX

CONTEST

AT M.

HIGH SCHOOL FOB THEIR
SESSIONS.

MUST HAVE MORE MEMBERS
Notwithstandingthe fact that

GATHER THURSDAY

A MYSTERY

B.

SCOUTMASTERS
IS

WANTED FOR

PLAN

LOCAL BOYS

CHURCH SOCIETY TO BEND LADS 12 TO 18 WANT TO JOIN THE
MAGAZINES TO MISSCOUTS BUT CANNOT BB
SIONARY
OARED FOB
/

The Janury meeting of tho Womans Bevaa Interested Mai Can Bare MoreForeign Missionary society of tho M. E.
meat Hare; Flan for AonL
church was a moat profitable one. Thru
Yenary Week.
the efforts of the decorating committee

the Byrns parlor became
homey” room.

a * real

The tenth anniversaryof the Boy
be the instructor, while Prof. C. 8. LarThe devotions were in charge of Mra. Scouts of America will .be celebrated
tellore of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, will
While three years ago the Chamber be the conductor. 8upt. E. E. Fell and Charles Race. Mrs. Thomas Ollingorhad the first week in February over tk* #n*
charge of thp singing. Three magazines tire country. In Holland it it to haf# a
had a membership of three hundred and Nelson R. Stanton, Ottawa County will be sent from tho society to Miss
specialsignificance in that it (wiU
School Commissioner, are looking aft/r
Evans, missionary in Manila. The mark a great effort to double ike numover it is doubtful if a third of that
the details. Tho sessions are open to
number are now paying dues. Even the public; in fact Holland citixens are Mystery Box conductedby Mrs. Bur- ber of 8eout# here, and necessarilythe
dick was full of valuable information. number of Scoutmaster# and asalitiata.
cordiallyinvited.
with the poor support received financial
“The General Executive in Minia
I’ublic spirited men who have si far
The program
t
ture” was given by Mrs. A. Oowdy as been engaged solely in making thfllr
ly, the heads of the Chamber, in conThursday, January 11, 9:00 a. m.—
junction with the Bonus Committc, have Music— “Vienna Forever,”Junior II. an interestingnumber.
private business a successhave a chance
A
Mystery
Box
contest will be in now to branch out in their influsae$kad‘
done exceptionally fine work, ns the 8. Orchestra; Invocation,Dr. Amo Yencharge of Mrs. Bowcrman and Mrs. A. help the youngster# who are eager 4*
nema; Song— “Calm is the Night” Junreport from these committees show.
Gowdy. An emblem of the W. F. M. receive attention. Boys betweea tk*
it H.S. Glee Club; Address, Prof. C. 8.
However there is going to be a nr* Larzelere; Music— “Wanderer’s Night will b» given tho one answering the ages of 12 and 18 are continually applying to the present four Scoutma^tore
deal, with new officers selected. This Song”, “From the Land of the 8k v most questions.
“World
Missions and World Peace,” for a place in some troop, to share Die
is suggested by the presentofficers them
Blue Water,” High School Glee Club;
the study book this year, meets the ar- fun and work and to be taught tk* Mf
selves who claim that they have done Address, Dr. Earl Barnes.
gument that without war, men and na- things that the American Boy likee, hot
their share and while they will conAfternoon— Chorus, 5th and 6th
tinue to do their part as members, the Grade Children; Song— “Oriole’s Nest tions lose their sense of the heroic and they are being turned away ov toid to
great responsibility must be passed Bong”, (E. Smith), Mabel Lage and sacrificial. The first chapter, ‘‘War wait because they cannot be eeged lor.
There are onlv four Scoutmaster* in
along and carried on other shoulder# Vernon Ton Cate; Address, Dr. Earl and Tne Kingdom” was received in a
from time to time, so that these respon- Barnes; Song— “Holland Maids” most interestingway by Miss Mildred Holland now,— four men who are taksibilities may not be carried by a few (Grindell)Class of .Girls; address,Prof. Dresher. Refreshmentswere served at ing time to help the boye. They an# J.
tho close.
J. Van Putten, Jr. of Troop Oae: Bov.
for an indefinite period.
C. S. Larzelere; Address, Dr. Earl
II. Holt of Troop Two; Carl Bowen,
Mr. Landwehr, the present chairman, Barnes. A similarmeeting will also be
City Engineer, of Troop Three; Andrew
| onitUelyt declinesto serve longer. Last
PETERS’
5
AND
10
CENT
STORE
~
held in Grand Haven on January 19,
Hyma of Troop Four, and none at ill
year the positionwas practicallyforced when the following program will be
CAN’T FIND LOCATION
upon him and he accepted it reluctantly. given at the Grand Haven High school:
IN ALLEGAN CITY for Troop Five. The latter treop aaf*
fered when R. H. Gilbert left the ofty
However, his “warm friends" are takMorning,9:00 a. m.— Mother Goose
ing vp so much of his time, at home and Pongs, Grade 2; Invocation; Address,
Allegn Garotte — Where is the Peers’ to make hie home in Chicago, aid the
abroad, that he fdel# he cannot do jus- Prof. C. 8. Lyzelere;Sth Grade, Chor- enzaai store g<iig to find their new !f- vacancy has not been filled. Practically
tice to both jobs.
us; Address, Dr. Earl Barnes. After- cation f Th.it s what is botu*.ring t:*»' the usefulnessof that group of 14 boy#
Secretary Dick Bot,'i expressed him- noon— “The Sandman” (Brahm) The fl>m chiefly nowadays. Harrv -’on*,: was destroyed right there. Bat a volself along the same fines, ns did others Girls Glee Club; Address, Dr. Earl t :c Fennvil'* cruggist, haa anno Min'd unteer, any merchant or bueine## man
who have been in the harness for some Barnes; Music; Address,Prof. C. 8. thnt he will feme to Allegan Ar*M 1, who takes an interest In boys, can reflor*
. Mint
that usefulneee.
UDO1U1UCB0.
time past.
and open a drug store and that means rect
Larzelere; Address, Dr. Earl Barnes.
The
be Council of thie
this ei
city want# to eee
Chairman Landwehr said this mornof Hiram Coykendall. There is at pres
ing that he would call a special meeting
the Peter’s people must get out of their ten troops make up the Scout orgaalaapurpose the
for Friday night to be held in the City
nresent location before that time. Mr. tioni in Holland. For that panose
Scout room ia the basementof the High
Hall an<r this gathering is -allca for
’ouch
recently
purchased
the
building
100
the sole purpose of talking meiibeiship.
"nt j«»t one plica for the basnr •t',ie school is open every afternoonfrom
six o’clock, to , regTho Annual meeting for thr c.h.-.Mn
and that is in the Masonic temple. That five
The quarterly meeting of the Mem’
of officers,according to the const itii' ion
is in most way# a first class location but ister the names of boye between the
Adult Bible Class of Trinity church was
and by-laws, takes place on January
Jr has not been favored of late yegig. ages of 12 and 18 veari, and yeof
held in the church parlon Monday even2nd. The chairmanfields that the memThe. Peters’ store doubtless would make men and men above that age limit who
ing. In the business session,tie fol
ber«blp of the Chamber of Ornmcrce
it so. The trading folk of Allegan would will be traimJ for anlstant and Beoatlowing officerswere elected:
sbuld be made ks large as po^tl'-c bego almost anywhere to the Pcteis’ store, m aster positions.Any lad in the city
N. J. Yonker, PresidenijftV'
who is not already a Scout la invited
‘•the rt ore that saves you money.'
fore that time, giving the members n
John Luideui, Vice-Preeldent.
to registerat the Scont room any aftlarger fie d to select their officers f om.
Dick Miles, Secretary.
ernoon next week at that time.
Martin Wabeke, Treasurer.
That announcement is going to
The class has an enrollment of nearly
IN
an avalancheof names, ficontmastera
$ hundred members,65 being the averwill be necessary to head the n*w
age attendance,according to the secre- FORMER M. B. PASTOR HERB HAD Troops. Ten troop# means tel SceotLINCOLN SCHOOL PUPILS WILL tary 'a report.
BEEN ON RETIRED LIST
raastere, but the leaving of Rev. Hftt
Refreshments were served during the
CHANGE THEIR NATIONALITY
• SIX YEARS.
in the near future means that seroa
•oeial hour that followed.
FOB ONE NIGHT
new men will have to take bold of the
Rev. C. A. Jacokes was born in Lodi,
helm. The Incompetencefelt by
Michigan, in 18'. 2, and died at tho home
A cantata entitled “The Land of
many men is dispelledand laughed at
of his daughter in Alma on December
Dolls” will be the offering of the pupils
when
they get into the swing of tho
IS
28, 1916, at the age of 74 years. The
of Lincoln school on Thursday, January
movement.
body
was
brought
to
Holland
for
inIf:, at the High school auditorium.
WIFE DESERTIONS AND tr rir.ent and was accompanied by his
Last year the pupils of this school
widow and his sons, Levi and Bert, and
NIGHT LODGERS IS POLICE
gave a plajltt in which flowers and
two daughters, Mra/Creaser of Alma,
fairies took an important part. HowSTATEMENT
and Pearl of Grand Bapida, and Mrs.
ever on this occasion the dolls of differAe.ording to the report of the Chief Bert Jacokes and Mr. Creaser.
ent nations will be in the limelightand
ANOTHER CHAPTER ADDED TO
Mr. Jacokes was pastor of the local
the pupils will change their national- of Police for the month of December
“HINTS FOR EMBARRASSED
ities ut least for one evening, so their there *<re fewer drunks than for M. E. church from the fall of 1893 to
SUNDAY SCHOOLS”
own Mn’s won’t know them.
many months hack. Possibly the Christ- the fall of 1896. He had been In the
There will be Japanese, Chinese, mas spirit may have had somethingto pastorate of the M. E. church for forty
The “Go” class treasury of the Hope
years. For tho last six years he has Church Sunday school is Juet $2 ahead,
Spanish, African, Dutch and Irish dolls. do with it.
Kowple with rolling. eyes and hair that
However there were nine drunks, one been on the retiredlist.
simply because no meeting was held at
Rev. J. W. Weldon of Lowell, Mr. Jacurls up with a round turn. There will assault and battery,two obtaining mona certain hour thia week. That little
be Biownies, Sailors, Soldiers, Rag-dolls ey under false pretenses,two wlfe-dc- cokes’ pastor, had charge of tho ser- stunt may be tried again as a
and Fairies, and even a Punch and sertera, one vag, one man jumped a vice and accompaniedthe party to Hol- simple method of giving the cash box
land. The burial took place in the another lease of life.
Tuddy, and an Uncle Rastus and Aunt board bill and one auto speeder.
Dinah, thrown in with a Teddy Bear for
The man on top of the list, is Wm. Pilgrim’s Homo Cemetery, beside his
Last Sunday the word was
good measure.
Top, while two funniest names in the son Clyde, who died during the pastor- along that the meeting would be held
ate
here.
But this is telling— come to the high lict are Elmer Hesselgrin and Ernest
in the high aehool Tuesday afternoon
Mr Jacokes will be greatly missed by fiotn 5 to 6. At that hour three of thl
schof! on Thursday,Jan. 18 at 7 ’45 McHlvin. The last max to be erreitod
o’clock when the school house will be was an individualby the name of Such, all who knew him,
twenty members, high school studeaU
converted into a doll house. Come and Such is the end of the report.
and there because they were forced t«i
sec <he transformation.
There were twenty-four night lodgers
“Hay after school,” were the oulv
in the city basilic;five business men
“Goers” in eight. Even the teacaei
100
neglected to dosAtheir stores, possibly
was missing. The calendarwas con<
HO,
believingin the “ppen all nigh^’ plan.
suited and Yhey waited aome more,
ANNUAL
EVENT
OF
W. O. T. U. FOR
Lights were out in six places; thus in
Then they began to grin. A fine ol
MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
tho eleven instances,giving the
en cents had been agreed upon Sundaj
HELD
THURSDAY.
SPRING CHICKEN
EATEN “yegg” men a free hand if there are
•is a punishment for each absent mem
WITH CARELESS ABANDONber
such in the city.
A hundred ladies of this city, mem
WHY NOT?
The justices also had slender picking.
J®™0* tbe local organization’ of the Tho teacher agrees he was as absent
Justice Robinson received $5.10, while
W. C. T. V. and their friends’ Thursday is any of the others and as no fine nad
In view of the fact that the Sentinel
Justices Miles and 8ooy did not draw
been provided for the leader, who had
afternoon attended the annual reception
was issued as usual Friday, tho employa sue, that at Christmas time. However
iot been known to miss a meeting, b<
of
the
Union
in
the
Hope
Church
parees feel that they can afford to tell the
this is the result of being good for a
vill part with a dime for each of hii
lors from 3 to 5 o’clock. Many new
Dublie how near they came to not septhree dutifuF proteges.
month in tho City of Hollas^.
members
were
added
to
the
roll.
mg the paper on Friday. Speaking very
As the program far the afternoon, a
briefly, contrary to the actual length
series of musical number were given, in
of time it took, the Sentin 1 force, from
charge of Mrs. John Kooiker. Mis#
the “Devil” to the editor, ate their
0. & M.
TO
Commerce.

AN EFFECTIVE REMEDY
|T

but a small remedy,

takes

time, to avert
This
place

is

follows:

true in sickness, business, or any

you may wish

If

applied in

if

catastrophe.

a

you are

not a

to apply

customer of this bank,

now, may be the

small deposit started

remedy, that

will

it.

a

very

enable yob to avoid some’

bad luck.

We

will help

will be well

you develop a surplus,

worth your time and

We

that

effort.

piy 4J os tiae deposit!.

Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.*
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5* fe:

SERVICE

MEN'S ADULTCLASS

NEARLY

MEMBERS

to

MAX0T1RES
and

will not Stone Braise

hold your tube lift from broken fabric and rim cat

Will

MAXOTIRES

Therefore

6000 miles to the
soon they are

your

will add

from 1000 to
on how

tires, depending

installed. ^
life of

MAXOTIRES are installed

new

in old or

casing*

on a guarantee against blowout until the tread of the
casing

gone.

is

Our knowledge of

we

MAXOTIRE EFFICIENCY

n

drunkFoetting"
FEWER
REPORT

is

ordinary 3,500 mile
Goodyear tire on a written guarantee of 6,000 miles
service absolutely free from blowouts.
so definite that

BURIED BESIDE BON
LOCAL CEMETERY

“THE LAND^Of'dOLLS”
TO BE PRESENTED

will sell the

MORE

DISCOVERED-NEW

TREASURY FILLER

THE UNION SALES

W

CO.

“A SmaDidge Concern"
9 Oakes

St.,

S-

Citizens

Phone

888<»

Grand Rapids, Mich.

'

MBApS

Enterprising

WM. VANDER VEER,

152 E.

8tt

Street. For choice steak#, fowls,

gam#

Bosiness Finns

In ssason.

oi

CKUens Phone 104;-

DR. N. K. PRINCE

attorneys and notaries
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN ft TEN CATE

VeterinaryPhysicianand Burgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone
Holland Mich

1146

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

• _

Offlc# orer Firit State

Phone#.

J

OSTKRHOl b
PROSEOUTINQ ATTORNEY
Practice# In all State and Federal
LOUIS

BANKS

Baa*- Doth

U.

Capital Stock paid In .......... ^u.uuSurplus and undividedprofits Oo.u'j
Depoiltore Security....... . ....... I50,uu<
4 per cent Interest paid on tlm-

Haven

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

O.

J

Dlekema, Free.

Merten, Corner Tentn and Cen-

J.

tral Ave. Cltlsene

Phone
1419. BeU Phone

•

141

W.

Beardslee. V. P

THE PEOP1J2S STATE RANK
ity

--------

50,00

Deposit or security --------------lOO.OOi
Cook Broe. For the latest Popular
Pays 4 per cent interest on having
long# and the beet In the music line
Deposits
dtUene phone 1259. 37 East Eighth

DIRECTORS

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Beott’Lngers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001

A. Vltcher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tei
Cate, Geo. P- Humpier, D. P. Yntems
J. 0. Rutger.

- NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES

UNDERTAKING

FRI8 BOOK STORE

StaUonery, Bibles, New»
JOHN B- DYKSAA. 40 BAST Boohs,papers,
and Magasines
«

EIGHTH

Street.Cltlien# phone
12«7-2r.

LEENHOUTS
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
DR. A.

Office: Corner of Ith Street and

River Avenue

OFFICE HOURS
m. Dally 7:S0

S to 1:20 p.

Ed

W.

Sth

8L

Phone

1741

DRUGS AND SUNRIRS
DOE8RURG, R. R., DEALER
DRUGS,

Ih

medlclpe, paints, oils, toll?

article*. Imports and domest*
cigars. Cltlseni phone 1291. 32 E
Eighth Street

to »:10

m.

Tuesday and Saturday
evening# only
Ho Office Hoar# In the moraine or
on Bnndayp.

30

MISS

HELENE PELGRD1

Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone

1450

w

197 Weet 12th

St.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
M V.TYLER
VAN LAND
END.

Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
in Windmills. Gasoline Engine* Honrs: I to IS a. m. 1 to 5 p.
Pomps and Plumbing Buppllee. Cits It East Eighth
Holland,

EG

10SI. 41 Went Sth
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Stmt

toman, accompaniedby Miss Elsie
Gowdy, gave a vocal selection; Mrs. LOCAL BOAT LINE IS IN MUCH
Frank Essen berg sang “Victory,” acBETTER CONDITION
companied by Mrs. Richard Van KolkThe “something” birthday anniversFINANCIALLY
on at the piano and Franklin Van Ry
ary of the linotype operator was the
with the cornet; Miss Nella Meyer renexcuse, and the only one. That feast
Holland’# athletic and Holland’s Boy
Judge Clarence W. Sessions of the U.
made our Christmasdinner look like Scouts will receive a fine boost in the dered a piano selection, and during the
lunches. Now docs the gentle reader very near future when Mr. and Mrs serving of the refreshments,Mrs. Gowdy S. District court has issued an order
see whore the
issue was im- Norman Buck and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur and Miss Elsie Oowdy played several
permitting the Michigan Trust company
piano numbers.
perilled t
McAllister come to this city to make
Mra R. B. Champion as chairman of as receivers for the Graham A Morton
When the gang came to, the cuckoo their home. Both Mr. Buck and Mr. Me
had grown hoarse from crowing and Allister are interestedin the Veit Mfg. the social committee, was in charge of Transportation company to sell the
“Gaily” was yelling for copy. Ah, company, one of the new industries the refreshments.Mrs. Carl Shaw suSteamer “Holland” to the Oroeby
that he had a weekly birthday— not coming from ‘Grand Rapids. Thb two pervised the decorating of the parlors
in honor of the occasion.
company. The purchase price is $90,000.
daily— that ’a all.
are expected to arrive here the first
The money will be used by the repart of next week.
cti vers to apply on the bonds Issued by
GAi*
Norman Buck is too well known
SUMMER BOARDERS' NOTICE
the Graham A Morton Transportation
To all partiesdesiringsummer board- here to require a rehearsal of his acSCHOOL PRESS company which were in the nature of a
ers, if you will kindly forward before complishments as an athleU and a leadmortgageon the boat. The boat haa alJanuary 20, 1917 your name, location, er among the boy#. As the swimming
The Vgh aekool pilot coop Is now in ready been delivered to the Croeby line
where you receive your mail, number of instructorat Ottawa Beach last sumclass condttm and rtn.lt to take
boardersthat you can accommodate, mer he showed the Holland seouts many c»r j oi the school 's athletic ti het and will be placed in commissionbetween Milwaukee and Grand Haven.
rate by day or week and a concise of the fine points of that art at their
pt.omg and poiteri. The. press, trn.cb
During the last year the business ol
statementof most desirable route to aummer camp. He will be in a position haa been there for Ihr.o yea'#, is now
the Graham A Morton company under
reach vour place, to this company, ad- to help the local teams with invaluable
eoniectod with the Brownwall pas imanagement of the Michigan Trust to
dressed to Benton Harbor, Mich.,
advice.
g E<. given them by that company, nnd
together with the sale of the boat, hai
same will be published in our next sum
McAllister is almost as well known
|s necessary is to turn in the
bneu put in a much better financial cormer’s advertisingbooklets without ex- here. On the Cornell eleven in his coland
crank
the
wheel-then
pense to you.
difion. The prospects for this year’l
lege days he made the All-American VtAi.d there and feel the pre*a
GRAHAM k MORTON LINE, team and saw his husky figure repro- Fcimerly It wan run by f.T! fewer business are good and with a profltabl*
o
duced In the newspapers of the country a.ire. A. Sirrine,physici iastnufor, season during the coming summer it is
expected*that the company will again
H. J. Heim Co. will pay $2.25 per 100 more than once.
connected the engine with the prea# be put on its feet so aa to assume the
pounds for pickles at Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck will reside at 192 d wr. in the Industrial room In the
«- .
West Twelfth street. Mr. McAllister Dement, where the collectionof ma- managementof its own affair# once
Mr. and Mnl M. Hand of Holland will also make his home there till cni eiy and factory prodiPti ia steadily aort.
•pent a few days with friends a
spring,when he will be joined by Mra. r ( wit g, and now the amateur printer#
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gold arrived
relative# in Huley.
McAllister, who i« now iq New York. are ready for larger order#.
Chicago Friday and drove to

8L

m
Wei

NORMAN BUCK AND ARTHUR Me
ALLI8TER TO MAKE THEIR
HOMES HERE

next

CONNECT
WITH

—

Dealer

COURT ORDERS SALE
OF
STEAMER

TWO NOTED ATHLETES
COMINO
HOLLAND

Thursdaysupper at the home of Mr. and
Capital stock paid In __________!60,Q0<
Mrs. A. M. Oalentine. Ah, fond memAddlUonal stockholder’s liabilories!

MUSIC

Street.

HUM! HOW THAT
TABLE DID GROAN
WAS

THE FIRST STATE RANK

Courta. ptnce In Court Houee
depoelta.
Grand
IIUhl|#n. Exchange om all businesscenter
domesticand foreign.
J. J.

EECEPT10NAT HOPE
CHURCH DRAWS

.

ENGINE

..

Lodge.

News

Holland City

will be forecloeed by » sale of tte
5.00 PROPOSED
OP EIGH- camruling and the announcementthat forty B. Vender Meulen. do
irrmipp* therein deeeribed, at public aaotUa.
Martha Prakken,do ........... ... JJ-®®
TEENTH
STREET
o
the
hlgheat bidder, at the North Froat
men of this vicinity had been arrested A. Harrlnfton.order* ............ 9.00
Door of the Court House, in the City of
.45
78
Holland One Go. ga*.
..........
Grand Haron, in eaid county of Ottawa, te
809.85
IfriiMMiif rapidly becoming a cosmofor violating it.
the second day of April, . D, 19IT, at tifO
1.00
Notice is hereby given, that at a o'clock In the afternoon of that day; which
\Ve*t * ifniou ^TMe, 0< >*, clock jeut'.',
politan city, mow so recently than foT | NOTed AUTHORS CONTRIBUTE TO
I
The opinion given below is one of Automatic Pencil Bharpeder Co..
said premises are described In said mortaage
.58 meeting of the Common Council of tht
iMiy yean back. Thtrt an many nalow*, to-wit:— The following described
ropaira.......
many. Petitions are being circulated
pNE OF MOST VALUABLE AD
15.00 City of Holland, held Wednesday, De- Undr and premise*, situated in the city of
p,h-r Ver Wejr, poundmaater
by several prominentmen of this city Mirh- BUI* Tel. Co.. m*i»*re»
.45 cember 8, 1916, the following resolu- Holland, Couaty of Ottawa and State of"
aooa for these change*. As the town
DITIONS EVER MADE
.50
calling for. a change in the law to be BUhou k Btffentud, key*..
Michigan, rls:
tions were adopted:
grows and dltsrslflsd Industriesan ad11.87
A plere of laud in Dot Numbered Two (2)
made during the present session of the Bd. of I*. Wk*.. MPPHM.. ........
. Resolved, That Eighteenthstreet be27.44
dsd the personnel of the city also underin Block "A" of the original plat of* the
\V M. Toy * Co.. »now plow .....
.25 tween the west line of Maple Avenue City (formerlyTillage) of Holland, Ottawa
Late Jack London, Redly On "Prepar- legislature.Every man approachedso Clii. Tran*. Co., h»rk ...........
goes a change brought about by the
04.00 and tho cast line of Van Itaalte Avenue county, Michigan, described aa follows: Tillfar has readilysigned the document and I’arl Bowen, city enf inter. ......
42.00
edness" and Business Books Inat a point on tha North line
expressed
unfavorable comment on Jacob Zuidemt, tut. enflneer .....
other changes consistentlytaking place.
Ml an unfi
be surfacedwith a two-inchwearing otBeginning
a. 18
Fast Ninth Btreet, Eight hundred and
The
C.
V.
l’et*e
Co.
suuplltt .....
the situation besides. Not one has been
cluded In Bet
1.24 course of asphalt and stone, said im- Nlnety-flTeand six tenths (895.6-10th) feet
Howerer, the greatest changes will
A. H. Brinkman,frt. and ert ......
1.78 provementbeing considered a necessary east from tha Center of Lincoln Arenue (forknown to refuse to sign the protest.
Eocene Dletien Co., paper.......
take place In the differentnationalities
9.00 public improvement;that such improvo merly Land Btreet), thence North on a line
Injustice"is the word used by v \ an By. •ervinf noUee*. elc...
8.27
lie! with the East line of Lincoln ATonuo
parsi
that come hen to seek a horns among
Seventy-eight new books have been nine out of ten in speaking of the situa- De l'r« ChemicalCo., fumlfator*.
4.60 men; be made in accordancewith the to the Bou Gi line (aa now located and rs
|»r. A. T. Godfrey, teatlnf milk .
plats, diagrams and profile of the work,
tion.
In
tha
case
of
Black
Lake
the
.68
; Numbered one (1) In
Van Zanten. milk and tacka...
placed upon the shelves of the Holland
5.38 prepared by the City Engineer and now Block
thence East along the South
Tima was whan the Hollander consti- public library as one of the most valu- injustice is so prominent that it is Jerry Boefenia, adv. to Lenkhoml
line (as now recogniied and located) of said
3.25
ou
file in tho office of the City Clerk;
confidentlyexpected that even the leg Jerry Boerema, labor ............
I/)t On* (1) Block “A", Two hundred and
1.00
tuted nine- tenths of the population of
l». Hat, Brave|rr.....
88.56 that the cost and expense of tnakiug (orty-one (241) feet, be the same more or
able additions ever made. The cost o? islators from the furtherestcorners of
“
17 orders.
this city and while the vast majority
82.55 such improvement be uaid partly from le»*. lo tl . West boundary line of a certain
the state will be convinced of it by
tract of land in the Eaat part of aaid Lot
this collection cannot be appreciated
rvus!; bh“.v
the general street fund of the city and
study of the map and by bearing a few
la still Holland and Holland decent,
Two (2) Block “A” heretofore conTeyedby
$1882.04
partly
by
special
assessment
upon
tho
Calvin It. Mower to Edward Vaupell, thence
tm from tint to tiro other, then the “"til the liet of new volume, ha. been remarks from interestedpersons.
Allowed and warrantaordered l**ued.
The following expression,received The committee on poor reported pr^ntlni lands, lots and' premises abutting upon Moulli along West boundary line of aaid land
deeded to eaid Fi'ward Vaupell to tho North
Dutchmen cast their lot In this place. I read.
f-orn Attorney M. A. Sooy, is typical the report of the Dlreetor of the 1 oor. ulat- that part of Eighteenth street, between lire of I’.eM L’irth street,thence West along
,h.« they had rendered temporary aid the west line ot Maple Avenue, and the the North line of Eaat Ninth Street to the
Since the advent of the plg-ekin tan- 1 Thirty adult fiction books have bec
f ‘h feeling that is rife:
U,T the two week* endln* January 3. 1917. east line of Van Kaalte Avenue as foi I lace of Uglntiing
nery many Poles have taken up their I added, prominent among them benig
" ’ uid City Ncws:amountingto 88J1.00.
C. VER BCHURE,
lows:
Vico Prealdont.
l was pleased with your editorialre
abode bare and several have acquired ]ate jack London’s "The Turtles
'Total estimated cost of improvement
Holland City Btata Dana
tiw »•«"• “t 0“'
Vi "ding the enforcement of the fish law
Offlcer*
A
blinkin'corporation,
Mortgage1.
property and have become citiiens ®f Tasman;" "Mary-’Ousta’! by Jose
including cost of plans, assessment and
The following bill*, approved by the board
•'ntive to the number of perch to he
Cha*. If. McBride, '
cost
of
construction,
111,4411.50;
us
dethe United
1^ Lincoln, the humorist; " Eno> i iu jht with hook and line when applied „{ Police and fire Commi.iioner.at . meet
tgagee
|„g held aJn. 2. 1917. were ordered certlflid termined and stated by tho City Engin- Huiiueis Address: Holland. Mich.
It is of these people in particular
t,y Smith; "The Portrait of
Black Lake and I believeit expressed
to the Common Council for payment:
eer; that the entire amount bo defrayed
that we wtah to speak and more espe I Lady," by James; "The Wonder,
he consensus of opinion of n’l citizens C. Meeuwaen,
. ............natrolman
patrolman .......... »
;i8 50 by special assessment upon the lots and
(Expire*Jan. 13. 1917)
who have given it any thought. Since C. Hteketee, do....;.
c tally because of the recent unpleasanV year" by Locke and ,,'a''-vot'1"sf,
38.50 lands or parts of lots and lands, abuttCHANCERY SALE
vigorous protests against its enforc- John Wagner, do ...
38.50 ing upon said part of Eighteenth street,
nett that a few newly arriving
a couection of business volumO’Connor, do....
In pumuance and by virtue of an order and
38.50
ment; in fact, to such an extent that |».
Peter Bontekoe. doi..
45.83 according to the provisions of the city decree of the Circuit Court of the county of
lums of that nationalitywere reaponai- e9 by Bavs are an,0ng the leaders. "Ah- word was given out and it has come to Frank Van By. rh. of police
12.00 charter; provided however, that the Ottawa in Chancery in the State of Michigan
bto for. The action of these men does normal Psychology" by Corlnt will be be generallybelieved that the law as
35.00 cost of improving tho street intersec- made and dated ou tha 12th day of Juno A.
D. 1910 in a certain cause therein pending
not reflect the character of tha large a much-cailed-for book. "Methods of the number of perch to be caufht woubl Jonh Knoll driver and *Jn x o .... .82.60 tions where said part of Eighteenth tk.
wherein the First State Bank of Holland la
and not be enforced on Black I^tkc, and
10.27
v^doi/ltrink, light.,
1.80 intersectsother streets,be paid fru« plaintiff and Peter F. Oatema et. al. defendmhjorltr of oar Poll* colony.
b,V Trlf''"'
'Presidents of the United
State*,’ by has not been for n period of nearh n'0||anj city Ca» Co., X»"
the general street fund of the city;
mlsdamsanorsare not condoned by the Wilson will prove popular, while "Life two years. Is it fair for otherwise law Mich. State Telephone to., rental
2.25 that the lauds, lots and premises upon * Notice ia hereby given that 1 ahall aell at
public auction to the higheat bidder at the
.50
woiiMui poles and the false light It of John Marshall," by Beveridge is abiding citizens, withou
J
bu.
which said special assessment shall be North Front door of the Court House In the
3.18
possibly
the
most
expensive
volume
in
to
be
arrested
for
what
hundreds
if
not
k
b
r
Gurley,
nupplie-*.
City of Grand Haven, in the County of
kae cast is felt keenly by them.
3.00 levied shall include all the lands, lots
Ottawa and 8t*te of Michigan, aaid Court
the group. "Why Preparedness." by thousands of other people have be?n h. Vanden Brink, adv. fare*,
48.06 and premises abutting on said part of
As a rule the Pollan people are fruHouee being tbe place for holding the CirReilly is a present day problem dis- permitted to do for nearly two yen's | A. Harrington, coa
.25 said street in the city of Holland; also
Van pell * Aid worth. *oda ........
cuit Court for said County, on Friday tha
2.40
gal, saving, law-abiding citiiens,and cusaion.
past? The answer is obvious nnd all Umpen Bro... horn ahoeing ......
the
street
intersections
where
said
part
19th of January A. D. 1917 at two o'clock in
12.38
Fifteen juvenile fictions include interestedshould unite in an effort to Tho«. Klomparen*. coal ...........
this can especiallybe laid of the Poles
.55 of Eighteenth street intersects other the afternoon, all, or ao much thereof aa may
streets;all of which Jots, lands and be necessary to raise the amount due to the
who have made Holland their place of "Rinkitink in Ox" by Baum: "The have the law changed at the present Yan^Kyck^Vcurding Mill Bo- bran
3.80 premises,as herein set forth, to be des- said plaintiff for principal,interestnnd eoata
Cave Twins" by Perkins and "Oeorg- session of the legislature, and the eases
and feed ................... 2.40
in thi* cause, the following deicribod parcel
residence. The vast majority are highiana" by Johnson. Two non fictions against these men dropped.
Mr*. C. De Fey ter. laundry ........
5.50 ignated and declaredto constitute a of land to wit: a parcel of land aituated in
ly religiousand scrupulouslyhonest. are also given to the children.
A.
Alderink,
lupplie*
........
.....
The law may be and undoubtedlyis
1.00 special assessment district to defray the City of Holland, Ottawa County, MichiMr*. Ayer*, repair*..............
1.25 that port of tho cost of improving part gan described as the west twenty-five (25)
They are considered fine risks with the
The complete list is:
alright when applied to inland lakes F J. Schouten, liniment ..........
feet in width of lot numbered Eleven (11) of
which have to be replenishedfrom time
of Eighteenthstreet in the manner block Thirty Two (32), except the north
Adult Fiction
credit man In a grocery store or at a
8417.57
hereinbefore set forth, said district to twenty (20) feet thereof.
Old Glory— Andrews; The Taming of to time from the State Hatcheey at pub
dry goods counter; and that class of
be known an designated as the "Eigh Dated Holland. Michigan
Zenas Henrv— Bassett: David Blaire— lie «PonW. in or, lor that the "apply of I
people, generally speaking, make very
teenth Street Paving Special Assess- December 4, 1910.
Benson; The Prisoner— Brown; The LitTHOMAS II. ROBINSON,
ment District No. 3" in the City of
desirablecitiiens.
.;opiwrc;,Lato\v4^‘-is
tle Hunchback Zia— Burnett; Speaking
Circuit Court Commissionerin
Holland.
13*.so
and for Ottawa County, Michigan.
It is therefore unfair to speak or of Opeations— Cobb; The Magnificicnt portion of tho law b«oaio. "bsunl an.l
Resolved, That the profile, diagram
25.00
I Wm. H. Vanda Water. *exton.
.
tMnk disparaginglyabout them, because Adventure—Hough; Prudence flays So
6.65 plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
A FREE DUST PAN
— Hueston; A Raw Youth— Dost oesky;
It is absurd because the supply of 0> van Bchelven, adv. for aundriea
32.50 proposed improving of 18th street bea few obstreperousones have kicked
The Portrait of a Lady-James; Ma perch in Black Lake is inexhaustible. ». A. Kooyera, aupt..
E. Z. Dust Pans frae. All subacriten
4.00
Caauwe, labor
tween the west line of Maple avenue
over the traces. The same might be kar’s Dream— Korolenko;The Strange being replenished from Lake Michigan
1.13
paying one year In advance can recelV*
b* 4 ' i4 1 "• Drill*, do...
5.00 and the east line of Yun Kaalte aveuut
•aid about our Holland ere thru a Case of Mary Page — Lewis; Chapel
without anv expense to the
Purdy, barn rent
5.00 be deposited in tbe office of tbe Clerk an E. Z. Dust Pan absolutely FREE.
"•plan" who had Zeeland on the run Lewis: Marv-’Gusta—Lincoln; The
3.75 for public examination,and that the You don’t have to break your tack to
Wonderful Year— Locke; The Turtles
.95
a few days ago, if that were a criterClerk be instructedto give notice thefe sweep up tbe dust but you can stand
11.10
of Tasman — London; K Voice in the to the dav of judgment. In this respect I c Kaikman. labor ...........
and of erect with this new kind of • pan. This
1.92 of of the proposed ifiiprovement,
ion *to Judge by.
Wilderness— Lutx; Casuals of Jhc Sen— it is unlike other inland lakes and for b. of P. Wk*., light .........
36.83 the district to be assessed therefore,by applies to oldls weU as new subscribA. Harrington, coal....
The Pole, with his years of oppres- McFee; Emmy Lou’s Road to Grace- this reason should be excepted from I .1.
2.50 publishing notice of the fame for two
A. Vandtr Veen, baiket*.
. t
ers. $1.00 pays tbe Holland City Newi
T. Nauta. icttlement in full, all
slon in the Mother Country notwith- Martin; Mary Allen— Marvin; The this provisionof the law.
weeks, and that Wednesday, the 17th for one year and you receive • duet
16.00
claim* for injury received .....
Heart of Rachael— Norris; The Range
It is unjust because, just outside the
day of January, 1917, at 7:30 o’clock p
standing, has made exceptional strides
Boas— Seltzer; Enoch Crane— Smith: harbor in' Lake Michigan, of which
$280.83 m., be and is hereby determined as the
in music, art and letters. Remember, The Seed of the Righteous— Tompkins;
A FREE DUST PAN
time when the council will meet at the
Black Lake is an arm or tributary,one
Allowed and warrant*ordered laaned.
there is only one Paderewski. They The World-Mender— Tuttiett; Maroon
Tbe following bill*, approved by the Board council room to consider any suggesE. Z. Dust Pans fro. All subacriten
may catch perch, the same as those in
have been persecuted and even now are ed in the Forest— Verrill ; Mr. Britling Black Lake,' in I -ts, without limitation|of Public Work*, at a meeting held Jaim l. tions or objections that may be made paying one year In advance can receive
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THE HOLLAND POLS
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unjust.
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Htnte.
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MU
town
Ming onymi

bT
pui*rw

and

li i, obvious, if it is the purpose
from pill* * port
It Throuph-Well.; TonoJIong.T
irom
-Wells; The Romance of a Chnstmas
latent of tbn^w to protectthe perch i' |
otter nations, bat still with these odds ICard— Wiggin; The Lady of the Light
Lake Michigan, that the legislature
they hove made great House — Woodruff.
should prohibit the netting of them bui
advancement along every line of enenAdult Non-Fiction
because they are permitted to be netted
I Abnormal Psychology — Coriat; Psy in Lake Michigan, it shows that the
There poedbly la not a country on Uia eholo^r of the U neonscious-J u ng ; Psy- plain intent of the law was to prote-M
... . chotherapv— Munsterberg:The Riddle the perch in only those waters where the
face of tte aarth that haa teen visited of perso;i]itv_Bruee;
Wit and the Un- peroh had to be replenished from the

deavor. 1
|

^

With “Are and the aword” ao unmerci- 1 conscious— Freud; The Freudian Wishfully, ao relentlessly go without I Holt ; Social Sanity — Nearing; Science

v

little Poland. To use and Immortality— Lodge;
Christianity-Leighton; The Next Step
the slang phrase,they have everlasting-in Deni(>m(.y-8ellar8;Sales-Bays:

cause aa haa
ly teen

nations

i-i

made the "goat’i by the larger U^ncy. Partnership— Bays; Banks and
and were helplees to prevent Banking— Bays; Contracts — Bays:

.

Common

champion. 8upt .............. $

104.17
42.50
22.50

to said assessmentdistrict,improve- an E. Z. Dust Pan absolutely PEER.
ment, diagram and estimate of cost.
You don’t have to break your back to
RICHARD OVERWEG,
P. Bru»»e, clerk ......
eiect with this new kind of • pen. This
C. Voorhor»t, clerk .......
City Clerk appUes to old aa well u new fubecribGerrit Van Zanten, collector ...... }} 50
11.50 Dated, Holland, Mich. December 23 er=. $1.00 pays the Holland Otty New*
H. Vanden Brink, trenurer...

R

Wm.

to

37.50
67.50
46.25
.............. 37.50

Winitrom, *tock.keeper.
A. McClellan, cb. eng ........
Bert Smith engineer

.

,j0

1916/
for one year and you receive
(3 insertions,Dec. 28, ’16, Jan. 4-11,

James Anni*, do ................
32.50
state hatchery at public expense Fred Smith, fireman
ClarenceWood, do .............. U?’®®
Therefore, the law should either be ¥* |D. Vander Haar, do .............
80.00
30.00
changed as to except such waters so John De Boer, coal paa»er ........
37.50
Black Lake, or should be constructed Fred Blikker*. engineer..........
27.50
C. J. Roieboom,19th St. Attend....
not to apply to them.
25.00
A. Wiegerink. 28th Bt. Att .......
46.05
I believe" in the observance nnd en Abe Naute. electrician
40.50
forcement of the game laws of the State J. P. De Feyter, line foreman....
but I believe they should be

as

.

the

wer* ord** e.r»i6ed

I

I

.

Reasonable J'rklf*e^0linem*n'
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MANY CARDINAL
BEAKS

HOLLAND

Cardinal
‘

.

.

.

stormy.

Mid:

Does-J
WM

-

any locality he chooses for his residence

must be considered highly

/SK POLICE CHIEF’S AID
erectile IN ORDER TO CLEAR MSTUPV

favored.

I

his
a

His bright colors, trim form and
crest, his dear whistling call, and
fine song are all to his credit. He is
'll1? finding of the body of a
resident of thicketsand tangled under- Mi l l <*n the ire of the Genoese*? r*
growth with hanging vines, nnd, when pt Rochester,
wrapped in a blntheee are provided and he feels
b.v peter VanLopik of Grand 11
from the prowling cat and marauding
still be’iig investigated ny ’h.
h»wk, he will take up hia abode in your
chief of-Po,ic'J l’J,i
garden or back yard as read I* as anv- "7
r
where else. Favor him further by
h.- |
1 Police departme
departmentto make some i i
applying him, food and water in winan effort to fn.l n
ter and you make him your friend in•|lr:“,, °f tbc
ohi.d.
deed. Practicallyhe is a residentwhere- There ia very little, however, to go

V.

gafe
|

vrn

pfclfftcr

1

i

b(,en the
herc

Pavfn^9

ever found and the Bight of bis flaahing|on.a" thp"e bl°i|l,e"ar0 901,1 in 8,1 P8^9
red auit amidst snow covered huahegl0*tl>p United States, and the one in

U a memorable picture. The

cardinal wblcb tbe bo(1.vwas wraPPei1 ma.v havc
uaed to be a favorite cage bird in the bp<*n bought in any of the larger cltSouthern States and the business of
lbc country — G. n. Tribune.
trapping him for market,
—
- T r*
about the large southern cities was coni |PETITI0NS
mon. The bird ia now protected
law as it should be, and the sight of
cardinal behind prison bars has become
RESIDENTS LOUDLY
rare. How many thousands were sacriCLAMOR
FOR PERCH
ficed for hat gear we shall never know
CHANGE.
but happily this practice too is fast
disappearing.

'e9
especially -

a

bv

ARE STRONG-

LY OPPOSING LAW

HOLLAND

_

_ —

LAW

By preference the cardinal ia a vege- Demand That Cases Against Forty Fishtarian and about seven-tenths of its'
ermen Be Dropped; Opinion
food consistsof vegetable matter in tbe
form of

aeeds, berries, etc. But it also
Given.
eats insects, potato beetles, cotton
boll weevils, codling moths and many
That the movement on foot to have
other scarcely leas noteworthy.Accordthe
fish law concerning the number of
ing to atatistics it is declared that the
bird does at least fifteen rimes as much I perch to be caught with book and line
good as barm which is a record
in Black Lake modified is meeting with
I

proud

of.

the favor of the entire public is shown

e returnedupon request and recommended
The Board of Public Work* reported the
hat the said Board of Educationbe allowed
i» retain said loan until called for, and fur collectionof $8940.73light, water and main
In r that they have made arrangement*by •ewer moneyi.
Accepted and the Treaiurcr ordered chargoh. h the interest to tame be paid to the
' ty *omi annually.
ed with the amount.
The Treasurerreportedthe collection of
Fit
lied.
Tho rommittpeon Streets and Crosswalk* $2.70 for aidewalk repair*and pre*ented
n-ported having receivedutatcmt-ntR from Treasurer's receipt for the amount.
Acceptedand the Trea*urerordered charg
the Barber Asphalt Company for the 9000
gallon of atphaltused on Central Avenue, ed with the amount.
Tho Clerk reported the eollection
which I* to be paid for by H. Vamlcr Veen,
of $381.83 for license*, sewer and water
of Grand Rapid*, and that the said H. Van
conneetion* and lundrlei, and preiented the
der Veen ha* not paid for same to date.
Treasurer's receipt for the amount
On motin of Aid. Congleton,
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered chargThe matter wa* referred to the City At
torney with instruction*to see that lame i* ed with the amount.
The Clerk reported that intereit coupona
paid.
The City Engineer reported having amt in the sum of $60.00 had been presented to
the Treasurer
statement for claim for labor on Central.
v w for payment and recommended
Avenue pavement to H. VanderVeen and had I *hat the Mayor and Clerk he authorized to
not received the amount of said claim to date. I Im*1* voucher for the amount.
Adopted, and voucher ordered issued.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The Treasurer reported relative to the
The matter wa* referred to the City Attor
ney with instruction* to take such step* a* collectionof taxe* a* follows:
Total amount of roll, $82,754.36. Amount
are necessary to collect same.
collected before Jan. 1, 1917, $77,818.69

,

...

‘

Filed.
and recommended he payment for same.
Aid*. Prin* and Kammeraadwere here ex
R. Overweg, clerk ................ $ 62.50
cused from further attendance.
Flo Kruisenga, assist, clerk ........
25.00
The Clerk reported that purauant to InH. Vanden Brink, City Trea* ......
30.17
struction* he had given notice of the pro
Cha*. McBride, city Ally .........
25.00
posed
paving of 24th street,from Central to
Jerry Boerema, janitor ...........
43.75
Lincoln Avenuea.and of the time when the
C. Nibbelink, assessor ............
62.50 Council will meet to hear augge»tion* or obM. Prakken, service* ............ 12.50
O. Van Zanten.P. I) ............. 21.00 jection* to •ame, and that a protest against
J. J. M erven, II. 0 ............... 68.33 said improvement wa* filed in the Clerk'
Jennie Kanters,librarian ......... 37.50 office by F. N. Jonkman.
The clerk also presented affidavit of publl
K. Buurma. teamwork ............ 18.50 cation
as required by law.
Boone Bros., do.
16.50
The council here proceeded to hear ob
H. P. Zwemer, do ................ 4.50
jertion* or suggestion* to aaid improvement.
Fred Lohuis, do ..................
7.50
On motion of Aid. Postma,
G. Van Hsaften, do ...........
6.25
The plans and specification*were adopted
S. Plagenhoef. do ..............
4.50 and estimate of cost modified *o a* to reHarry De Neff, labor ..............
27.15 duce the cost of the improvement to con
Neil D«.h. do ...................
_____ _____ ____ _ opt
H. Wasslnk, do.
G Van wieren'’lift ................j On motion of Aid. Congleton.
B Hoeksrt* dod ..... - ......
' T»««< hearing of ohiectiona and auggestion*
H.
di:
to the paving of Lincoln Avenue, between
2.00 8th and 7th street, which said hearing wa*
K. Vander Woude, do ............
2-18 on July 5th. 1916. adjourned until Jan. 3rd
B. Cotter, do .... ..............
8-21 1917 tt 7:30 o'clock P. M.. wa* adjourned
W. J. Crabb. do .................
'until Fab. 2Ht. 1917.
Mra. J Lievente, rent ............
.

..

SS^e^

George Francis Pardee left Thursday by the opinions expressed in writing
tor tte Howe Military academy, locat- aud orally aince this paper appeared HollandCity State Bank, do ......
Tho*. Klomparen*, do ............
ed at Howe, Indiana.He was taken with a denouncement of the present E. Lao, do ......................
ttere by G. J. Diekema, the boy ’a guar-

_

_

1917.)
-O

4.001
5.00

—
JUDGE CROSS GIVES

MORTOAHE SALE
WHEREAS. Default has been

Good Farms

! Adl°Urn,d’RICHARD OVERWEG.
City OUrk.

JtREbl'

Buy soon as they are going fast. Stock and Tools
can be bought with them

at

reasonableprices

80 AotOSp 5 miles South East of Holland. 40 acres (day loam
and 40 acres sandy loam. All improved except 10 acres river
bottom. A new house with 8 rooms and basement. Barn 02x84 and
shed. Granary, henhouse, etc. Small orchard. Good well with
windmill. 1,‘J acres grain, 16 meadow. Some fall plowing done.
$2500 down. Price
..............................................
$6,500

40 Acres,

1 1-2 miles from Crisp 1-2 mile from school. All
good clay loam soil except about 5 acres sandy loam. All improved
except 8 acres pasture with some nice timber- House with 8 rooma
and cellar. Barn 40x48, silo, hoghouse, LenhcuFe, corncrib, etc.
Good well and windmill, Also wafer in the pasture Well fenced.
05 fruit trees and lots of berries. Price $3,700 w ith Warn, 7 cows,
4 yearlings. 100 chickens, ami all tools and produce on hand
$1,300 extra. All for

...................................... ............

60 Acres,

4 miles

S.

E

$5,000

a 10 grades school.
withw rooms and cellar.

of Holland, near

All improved, good mixed soil. A house

Barn 40x42 with addition. Granary, henhouse, hoghouse, corncrib,
etc. Good well with windmill, fruit and sbaoe trees
Price

and

............................... ...................

berries.

$5,000

45 Acres,

3 miles South of Holland, near the stone road. Good
mixed low sandy loam soil. All improved, fairly level. House with
G rooms and cellar. Barn 44x48, henhouse, wagon shed and granary combined, hogpen, etc. Small orchard. Good water. Price
........ ...... .........

.

.............. ............ $3,500
.

JOHN WEERSING

J

4.00

• do*

free.

NEGROES DIVORCE
made in the
conditions of payment of the money secured
by a mortgage, dated the third day of Juue.
A. I)., 1910, executed by Rachel II. Mellen,
Allegan Gazette— Judge Croei had
of the City of Chicago, County of Cook and
State of Illinois, to the Holland City State the task Tuesday of granting a dlvorc#
Bank, of Holland, Michigan,a corporation
to people who had never been married.
37.80 irganixed and existing under and by virtue
37.80 of the laws of the State of Michigan, which It was tho old case of Louie vs Jack
38.05 *aid mortgage was recordedin the office of Wise, colored people of Allegan. They
38.94 the Register of Deeds, of the County of Otta
came from Chicago some years ago and
30.24 wa, State of Michigan, in Liber 101 of
40.87 Mortgage*on page Oj, on the fourth day of theirs was only a common law marriage
27.00 June. A. I). 1910, at 2:30 o’clock P. M.. and and it was "’solemnized"in the GarWHEREAS, the amount claimed to be due
15.00
said mortgage at the date of thi* notice den City. "Jack" and Louie lived to
15.00
tw sum of Three Hundred Fifty-fiveand Allegan for a time with the latter's
31.25
30 100 ($355.50) dollar*, of principal and
phifi.ts, Mr. and Mrs. Pornpey, respect4.00
intercut, and the Attorneyfee in the sum of
298.34
Fifteen ($15.00) dollar*provided for in ed people of the Seminary Hill. Mrs.
863.24
•aid mortgage and by atatute, and
Wise is said to have considernble tem162.77
WHEREAS, the whole amount now claimed
250.00 •o be wine and unpaid on aaid mortgage, and per and- her husband finally took rooma
8.46 the note accompanying tho same, including down town. Later he began to show at333.30
aid principal,interest and attorney fee, is tention to Lucinda and then the tern94.81 the sum of Three Hundred Seventy and 5075.92 100 ($.170.50) dollar*, and no suit or pro- •or became a fury. Mrs. Wise demand28.50 ceeding having been institutedat law to re- ed money with which to support ter
10.63 cover the delft now remaining secured by
child which "Jack" haa claimed was
101.78 •aid mortgage, or any part thereof,whereby
41.70 the power of sale contained in said mortgage not his. The case hns been on the court
3.10 ha* become operative.
calendar some time. Judge Cross listen3.73
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby given ed to considerable testimony and then
3.10 that by virtue of the power of sale in *aid
.54 mortgage, and in pursuanceof the statute in ordered "Jack" to pay his wife $1.50
-uch ease made and provided, the *aid mort per week for the support of the child.

Henry Looman, do ...........
and sane.
upo;
nation with a history such
tions-Bavs; NegotiablePaper-Bays;
M. A. SOOY. Guy Pond, elec, metermin ......
Cha*. Voa, meter teiter ..........
must have among Its people property— Bays; Parenthoodand Race
Lane Kamcrlin*, water in*p .......
many dtlxtns that we are glad to num Culture^-Saleeby; The World of Lif
COMMON COUNCIL
Ham Althuis. water metennan
Wallace: Under apple trees— Borrougus;
Joiie Van Zanten, labor... ......
(Official)
ter In our list of Inhabitants.
D. Ra*. labor ..................
Methods of Attracting Birds— Traf ton;
Holland. Mich., Jan. 3, 1917
Citizen* Tramfer Co., cartage ---Hay-fever—Hollopeter; Our Mothers— The Common Council met in regular
Van Ark Furniture Co., ladder, etc.
aion
and
wa*
called
to
order
by
the
Mayor.
Yule-tide in Many Lands — Prin
B. of P. Wk*. power and light ---GROSS- Aver;
Present:Mayor VanderMuia.Aid*. Prin*. P. M. R’y Co. freight ...........
gle; Presidents of the United States—
Ver
Sehnre.. Brieve, Drinkwater.Congleton, PoHtoria Inc. Lamp DIt. lamp*..
IN VICINITY
Wilson; At Schqol in the Promised Land Ramnieraad.Lawrence,Brink, Po*tma„ Van
Gardner 8. Williams, consulting eng.
Antin; How We Elected Lincoln— Dit der Hill, Wieraema and the Clerk.
OP
B. of P. Wka., 0. D .............
The
minutes
of
the
last
meeting
were
ap
tenhoefer; Samuel W. McCall— Evans:
Bennett Fuel A Ice Co., coal ......
Clear Creek Coal Co., coal ........
Harry Doesburg, one of Holland’s Life of John Marshall-Beveridge:proved. Petition* and Acconnta
C. J. Litcher Elec. Co., mast arm*..
Park Commissioners, a great lover of Whv Preparedness— Reilly; History of
The Board of Censor* recommended the National Time Switch Co., awitch..
name* of Mr*. W. J. Olive and Mr*. W. B. H. Mealier Mfg. Co., baring arm..
birds and flowers, tells the editor that I tbe Third Republic— Wright,
Pietenpol a* member* of the Cenior Board to | wV^Tn' Elt'c.'Co irons .........
there are several flocks of
Juvenile Fiction
fiij Varaneies.
Standard Oil Co., oil ...........
Grossbeaks in the vicinity of Holland. Rinkitinkin Oz — Baum; The Little
On motion qf/Ald. Kammeraad,
National Meter Co., meter part*..
The
said
Alrv
Olive
and
Mr*.
Pietenpol
He dUcovered a great many north of Buffalo Robe— Beck; The Lost Prince—
Bristol Co., chart* ..............
were appointea member* of said board.
Klee. ApplianceCo., heater ......
the city; they are also found in large Burnett; Little Bird Blue— ITnley; Joan
AttorneyProd T. Mile* tendered hi* re*ig
D. Wood, tap ................
numbers st Macatawa and in many in- 0L Juniper Inn— Jacobs; Georgians nation a* Justice of he Peace, and thanked R.
Fowler-Btephana
Mfg. Co., valve
stances became so tame that they would Johnston; A WarwickshireLad— Mar- the Council for the kindnessand courtesy
9.10
leathers..................
6.25
BtickneyA Montague, plate* .....
flock about the. door-yard of any farm! tin; The Cave Twins— Perkins; Dave extended him.
Accepted and filed.
4 32
B. Clow A Bone, Increaser ......
house in that vicinity, looking for food. Porter and His Double — Stratemeyer;
The Clerk presented communicationfrom J.
Power Specialty Co., in*
Here is where the farmer can do a Nancy and the Coggs Twins— Taggart; Frame, Dougherty A Co., relative to audit Diamond
89.59
stallingblowers ............
great deal of good by scatteringa little The Little Grey House— Taggart; The ing the City’s Book*.
2.00
D. Van Nostrand Co., book ......
Filed.
3.54
American Express Co., express....
food about, when the snow is deep and [Cruise of the Cormorant—Verril;ScoutReportsof Standing Commltteu
101.25
Zeeland Brick Co., brick ..........
the westh r is
hng wJth Kit Carson— Tomlinson.
The committee on Way* and Mean* to A. H. Brinkman, draying ........
89.62
whom wa* referred the matter of loan o' Traveler* Ina. Co., Inaurance.....
In describing the Ca.dinal, Mr.
Juvenile Non-Fiction
44.58
$25
000
to
the
Board
of
Education
report
bunr
Animal Wave— Set on; ApnuT
having been informed by the Secretary
$3111.38
The Cardinal is a notable bird and | Caller of Buffalo— Schultz,
if the Board , that the said loan would
Allowed and warrant* ordered i»*ued.
...
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Holland, Mich.

